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pREråcË

Despite t,he dangers represented by recuring
international- crises many people are stil_l_ in the halcyon
days of modern civil-izatíon. f am surprised and dísturbed
by the int,ensity of such an attit,ude in the western worl_d"

today. As time goes by, however, r am al-so learning to
dread the effect unrestrained individualism has upon t,he
ment,ality of modern man. f am even more perturbed over
our col-l_ect j_ve failure to real_ j_ze t,hat, hre are al_l-

responsible for each other's well_-being. rt ís the anguish
r experience deep in my pscyche in the face of this
obl-iviousness that triggered the concept,ion that formed
the bases for this thesi_s.

rn view of this pervasive attit.ude, what. is t.he
place of many publicized rel_ief efforts aimed at the
developing worl-d? r don't cl-aim t,hat, my work is
comprehensive enough t,o fully assess the impact of relief
and development prograÍìmes, but. rather it witt consider
critical-ly the process of dealing wit,h t,heir problems.



PREFACE

f am indebted t.o Dr. Mario Carvalho, a very
knowredgeabl-e professor on Third vüorld planning
is sues, who gave me more ins ight s during l_ecuure
hours (course # 36.715) on matt,ers refl_ect,ed in t,his
work " r would l-ike to quote f rom his paper
presented at the National- conference of t,he
canadian rnstitute of pranners in July j_9BB here
in Winnipeq.

"Whether t,he worl_d i s divided ínt o North
/Sout,h, Vüest /East, Developed/Underdevel-
oped or Developing or Less Devetoped as
t.he jargon goes, is of l_itt.le consequence.
The genesis of the probl_em is the dialec-
tic bet\^reen the Rich and the poorf t,he Have
and the Have Nots and of the two mutually
reinforcing philosophÍes enunciated in
the l Bth and 19t.h cenLuríes . The philoso-
phy of 'tsel_f interesL,, leading to common
good and "t,he survival_ of t.he fittesL,'
leading to unrestrained economíc indi-
vídual-ism. This ís what in essence demar-
cat.es t.he worl-d t,he nature of this
differentiation and. the conflict t,hat
such a division generat.es is central- to
our inquiry and of concern to us as

Lpl-anners " "

1. Dr. Marío Carvalho, professor, University of Manitoba:
at the National Conference of the Canad.ian Institute of pl-anners
- rIu1y 10-L3 l_988, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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PREFACE

Under turbul-ent circumst,ances, where family
responsibility coupled with frustrations arising from

severe economic problems exert high pressure, writing a

t,hesis of this kind ís real-f y a painful experience. I am

indebted to numerous individuals and ínstitutions here
in canada and abroad for providing me val-uabl-e informa-
tion. First and foremost, r thank my ad.vísor professor

B " Rotof f , for his cont,i-nuous support and ínsightful
directives during my carrj-er years and whil-e writing this
paper" He is a polymat.h professor t.hat can und.erstand. so

many t,hings offhand and comes in with sol-utions which

have far reaching imprícations. r have high regards for
his wisdom.

On Beíng Crítical

In this thesis t,he rel-ief project,s and pro-
granrnes planned t.o avert starvation are crit,ically
discussed by cít.ing some specific examples. I am a\^rare

that to name agencies wourd síngre them out for criticism
and r hope bot,h the donor communit,y and the assisr,ance
agencies wíll- not consider my remarks as partì-cuJ-arJ_y

harsh to them.

V



PREFACE

The bulk of my crit.ism focuses around the
excl-usj-on from the decision-making process of the peopre
the prograrìrnes are intended for - oft,en creating more
problems t,han they have solved" r hope, the work wil_l be

a contribut.ion towards an effort to increase the
incorporation of the target, population and t,he wisdom they
inherent,ly posses into the planni-ng and implement,ation
of future rel- j-ef and development, pro jects .

VI
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"There is not enough aid and aid ig not enough[
paul- Gerin-Lajoie

Former CIDA president

"Arli OS AfríCa,,
our worrd is on the verge of a human catast.rophe

and economic di-saster. The seemingfy established order
is weakening the Third wor]-d. by squee zinq them to undo
what they have been doing in the past. Tod.ay, more than
everr t.here are more beggars i_n the streets of the
Developing world. DÍsease is spreading and chil_dren are
not being taught.

over the past. three decades, t.he urge for
modernization by governments, internat.ional_ organíza-
tions and donor agencies have uprooted tradit,ionar ways
of l-ife in t,he Developing üüorld and urged the population



TNTRODUCT]ON

to pursue what. they cal_l_ "a path of modernization.,,
However, the int,ensity of the push is such that it. seems
as if al-l- the pain and misery that people i_n t,he
Índust.rialized west, experienced over 20o years has been
compressed into a period of three decades.

unfortunat.ery, it was aft.er many years of mísery
that el-ites in the Third vüorld began to und.erstand. t,hat
mi-stakes were made, t.hat, t.he fut.ure is no longer bright
as \^ras expected, and t.hat they shoul_d return t.o a way of
l-ife they have abandoned. Traditional_ wisdom ís i_ost in
the process - l-ocal- knowl-edge is replaced by western style
intel-ligience and social- structure is no longer organized
to sustain the previous exist,ence.

on t,he other hand, it has been repeatedly said
that the amount of economic and other aids t,o the Third
vüorl-d has been t.ripled over the past few decades. Then
why is poverty stronger than ever today? where did al_l
the money üre i^rere t.ol-d to have been given ar^ray t,o the poor
countries gro? A recent tel_evision progratnme \^ras reporting
that, in the 90's, infant mort.alit.y rate in AfrÍca woul_d
reach 50? and among t.he chil_dren who are lucky to survive
death, 10 mill-ion woul-d not have the chance t,o see t,heir



]NTRODUCTTON

1parents alive at. t,he age of ten
stat,istics 

"

These are terrifying

The Problem and the probLem t,o
Several scenarios have been

t,hinkers of our time to explain poverty
but the fol-l-owing simple facts need no

economic t.heory to understand whv the
Here are some exampl-es:

I'fn 1960, 6.3 t.onnes of oíl coul_d
with t,he sal-e of a t,onne of sugar.
0.7 t,onnes of oil_ coul_d be bought
amount of sugar "

the Solutíon
proposed by many

in the Third World,

knowl-edge of high
poor grew poorer.

be purchased
In 1982t only
with the same

rn 1960 | 37 .3 tonnes of fertil-izers coul_d be
bought for a tonne of coffee. rn 1982 onlv 15.8
tonnes could be bouqht.

rn 1955' t,he sal-e of 6 Lonnes of jute fiber coul_d
buy a 7-B tonne truck. By ]at,e IgB2, 26 tonnes
of jute fiber were needed to buy the same truck.

rn 1955 one tonne of copper wire courd buy 39x-ray tubes for medicar purposes. By lat,e 19g6
only three X-ray tubes could be bought \^rith that

2
qâmê 1-^rìÌìô9V¡¡¡¿V.

1. Videon CabLe TV Broadcast News T,td. C.
2. Extracts from fidel Castro's speech to

The Guardian Third World Review, p 229

February (1991)

the non-aJ-igned sumnit
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A noted !'¡rit.er, by the name Robert Mccan,
narrates the problems in t,he Third worl_d and the obstacles
to t.he remedies as fol_l_ows:

'Because hunger and. poverty are deeply root,ed
in polit.icar and economic rerations among
nat,ions, fundamental- changes in t,he pat,terns
of l-andhor-ding, food production, trade and
f inance are need.ed so that the developing
countries can break the cycle of hunger,
poverty, staqnant agricultural productivity,
unemproyment, high birth raLes and disease.

Objectives of the Reeearch
The objective of thÍs thesis is not, to

i-nvest igate why the poor are poor and the rích are
not,' but to gain a generar understanding of t,he
effect of relief and development programmes (known
to be sponsored by the North American churches) in
the Third worl-d. rn an attempt to achieve this
ob j ect, ive, t.he f ol- lowing sub j ect areas are ana-
lyzed: 1) a chal-l-enge t o commonry her-d myths about
foreign aid and the need.s of the Third worr_d. 2)
Response of the churches to world hunger 3 ) l,essons
drawn from the past, to plan rel_ief and devel_opment,

3. McCan, R., Vüorld. Eeonomy and WorLd Hungrer, p.4



INTRODUCTION
5

st.rategies" fn this context
t,he st,udy att,empts to ansr^rer

4questions :

the fol-lowínq

1. How can church agencies provide emergency aid
that. meet immediate needs and.r ât the same time
cont ribute to and support, l-ong term development. ?

2 . How can the local people r s participation and managemenL

capacities in t,he decision making and the d.evelop
ment, of strategies be increased?

3.How can \,'re develop the habit of sharing knowled.ge,. in
ot,her words how can ure use, share and apply the l_ocal_

wisdom?

MeÈhodology
The thesis adopts both a theoretical and

pragmatic approach which invol_ves prj_mary and. secondary
sources of research. rt encompasses qualitative and
quant.itative data gathered on sít,ef personal_ int,erviews
and group discussions.

4.Àndersot, M.& Woodrovr, p., Rising from the Ashes p.2
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Source of prímary ReEearch
The method of inquiry for the primary research

essentially invol_ves two maj_n aspects:
a" r.,iterature Review: Abrainst,orm exercíse t,o exprore
some key concerns such as:

"Our worl-d Needs Help M "
"Who provides heIp, the Church?"
rrwhat are t,he probl-ems encount.ered. whil_e helpj_ng?"

"Given that the churches help and given the fact, that the
problems in the Third vüorld have immensely increased what,

Ís the appropriate üray to help?w

b . case studies : A det ail-ed study t,o just,ify the
hypothesis t,hat if a rer-ief project is Ínnovat,ive enough,
ít, can accomplish its task in a development,al_ manner. on
the other hand, if it is noL, the risk of int,errupting
the ongoing development work is inevitabl_e.

Secondary Sources
The investigation concentrates on a number of

historical- and contemporary happenings using various
wrj-tten materials, art.j-cl-es and the wrj-tersr personal_
experiences as sources of secondary research.
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å,nal.ysís and Synt,hesís
The analysis is composed of an examination of

t,he findings obtained from t,he l-iterature review and the
case studíes. The synthesis est,ablishes a basis for the
policy imprication of assist,ance to the Third world. rt
al-so helps formul-at.e the guidelines for a ner^r order that
enhances l-ocal sel-f-rel-iance and act,ive pubJ_ic partici-
pation in decision-making" on the other hand, iL reminds
us (expert,s here in t.he west) of the essentials of
developing the habit of sharing knowJ-edge and respect for
l-ocal wisdom "

Format
The Framework for analysing capacities and

vul-nerabilities used by Mary B. And.erson and. peter J.
woodrow is adopted throughout the thesis as a model- for
assessment, and eval_uation.

The researcher has made extra
the graphics in t.he t,hesís to t,he level
guality. The final- product is published
desktop publishing program format,.

efforts t,o bring
of a publication
using a st,andard



INTRODUCTION

Research OuËIine
The investigation is based on the transactive

planning paradigm that l-eans more towards a dial_ogue and
t.he process of mut.ual- l-earning than seeking for ready made

sol-ut.ions " However, t,he researcher wil_l not shy ahray from
a cert,ain radical-ism which may be re f l-ected in the
discussion of large scal_e social processes.

The first chapter of t,he t.hesis present,s a brief
overview and ínterpretat.ion of foreígn aid. rts main
concern is to show that rhird vüorl_d countries are not
benefiting from foreign aid" The second chapter attempts
to weigh the sensitivity of t,he Nort,h American churches
to t,he need.s of the Third Worl-d.

chapters three and four focus on t,he dil_emmas

surrounding rel-ief and d.evel0pment prograrnmes and how Lo
plan them in more effective and meaningful way. They
demonstrat,e how the opport.unit,y for using t,he emergency
assistance for development. work has been l_ost. They
furt.her show the current, method of handling emergency work
l-eaves people as vul-nerable t,o t.he next crises as they
were to the l-ast.. The research had, t,herefore, end.eavored
t,o ansr^rer t,he key guestion as how d.onor agencies can
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provide emergency aid t.hat has deveropmental_ impact.

The case histories present.ed are the project
experiences of the writ.er. The first case examines
experiences in providing emergency rerief that has

contrj-buted to long-term d.evelopment but dj_dn't receive
appropriat,e response from t,he internatíonat community.
The second case, which is split into chapters six and
seven, deal-s with sími]ar experÍences developed with full-
cooperation from the int.ernat,ional_ community. However,

the execution of its projects lacked technical_ advíce and

appropriate philosophical guídance.

The tabl-es and figures shown in t,he paper are
either taken from various books or are data directly
collect,ed from sites during the actual executions of the
pro ject,s. f nsofar as the assessment of relief and

development prograrnmes are concerned, the findinqs are
bel-ieved to be of wider scope and relevance.
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A ehaLlenge t
Aíd and the

The Thård

o Foreign
Needs of
$üo r 1d

Introduct ion

This chapter present,s a general overvi-ew
of the commonly hel-d myths about foreign aid and
the needs of t,he Third I,üorld. rt also gives an
insight, int,o t,he col-r-ective a\^¡areness for the
understanding and care of our Earth, it s peoples
and life-forms in a responsibl-e manner"

rt further discusses what t,he..Foreign
Aid" realit y is, popul-at ion growt,h in the Third
world' it,s positive aspects and t,he striking facts



FOREIGN AID AND THE NEEDS OF THE THTRD WORLD l_1

about. t.he absence of an adequat.e rinkage between
popul-at ion growth and poverty " The need to swit ch
to rene\^rabl-e sources of energy to save the world r s
scarce resources is al_so di_scussed "

Throughout the thesis the terms "Third.
worrd" and "developing countries" are used inter-
changeably. Both terms generarry stand for those
countries which receíve official- assistance from
the west,ern indust.rial-ized count.rj-es t.hrough
varíous internat,ional agencj-es. For il-lust.rat.ion
see the f igure bel_ow.

r Third WorLd Countries El O"rr"toped countries

Fig. 1.1 The Third Worl_d
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Aíd and the Thírd tüor].d poor

Jack Nerson, in his book Hunger for Justíce,
explains aíd as an instrument of foreign policy," and
part,icularly the u. s . aid to developing countries as a

new form of col-onial-ism t,hat. creares a continued.
dependence on the united states. He further states ..aid.,

ín its variety of forms, is not and never has been t,o hel_p

t,he poor and hungry .,,

The Myth about Foreígn Aid and t,he
Consequences of MaEs Relocation

There is no doubt that. everyone acknowr_-
edges t,he humanit.arian aspect of foreign aid.
However, t.o create ar¡rareness in this area, it is
al-so worth discussing the realit,y of the adverse
effect such aid may have on the poor people of the
developing countries. Mega-pro ject,s l_ike hydro
dams infringe upon the basic human rights of t,he
l-ocal- communities by initiat ing f orced rel_oca-
tíons of mill-ions of people. such pro ject s deprive

l-. Nel-son, .Tack, Hunger for Justíce, p.16
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the local popul_ation of their social and
environments, t,hat r4rere in existence
generaL j_ons 

"

phys ical_
for many

soci-eties whose part,icur_ar economi-c,
social, pofiticar- and rerigious systems have
evolved t,o suit their specif ic habitat, s have
special attachment t,o the land and environment,
they have l-ived ín f or mir-r-ennia. sociar relation-
ships tied to a particurar region are more likery
to be díssol-ved t,han transferred. when rel_ocation
takes prace - Agricur-turar- techniques that, have
been evol-ved over generat ions ín one region may
inflict environmentar havoc when applied to
another region.

The case of the t.en-year Energy programmes
of t he Phílippine Government , und.er which thirty
one hydro el-ect.ri-c dams r^rere schedul_ed t.o be buil-t
in l-and.s occupied by tribar- minorities, provides
a disturbing exampre of the extent, t,o which foreign
aid pro jects can be disruptive." Mu.¡o, foreign aid
donors partÍcípating in this programmes incr_ude
the united states Agency for rnternationar_ Dever-

2. .A,dams, p./Lawrense, S.rIn The Name of progress p. 34
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opment., t,he worl-d Bank and the Asian Devel_opmenc

Bank " According t.o a well- known source these
programmes threat.ened a t.otal- of one and hal_f to

3
two million people

The effects of mass relocatj_on are rarely
documented in a systemat,ic way by official
sources. This is mainly because of t,he shroud. of
secrecy of governments who are rel_uct,ant to
rel-ease information t,o independ.ent. researchers or
human right.s organizat.ions. The human right abuse
t,hat occurred in the name of foreign aid in the
Philippines is not the only incident. rt occurs
repeatedly al-1 over t,he worÌd, not, excluding
western counLries l-íke canada and t,he united
States of America.

The Myths About Foreígn Aíd
and ItE Disadvantages to

the Recípient, Country

The ínt,ent,ion of donor governments to kill
two birds wÍth one stone, i . e . by giving t,he Third
worl-d t,heir product,s whil-e savíng their domestíc

3. rbid, p. 30
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economy from recession, is the ot,her aspect, of the
myth of foreign aid that has to be wat,ched
carefully. on t.he surface the logic seems unas-
sail-abl-e. However¡ si-nce d.onor count.ries won't.
give foreign aÍd to recipient countríes ín the form
of cash, Lhere is no doubt that, they tie it to the
consumpt,ion of t,heir goods and services produced
by a system t,hat is not compatibl-e with the energy
system of the Third world. From the Third vüorld
countri-es' point of view, however, such gifts that
would otherwise not. be chosen, can never be better
than the cash required to buy them. consequentry,
aid recipients pay cr-ose to 25 percent more than
necessary for a development, projects financed bv

4donor countries wit,h strings attached.

The donat.íon of severar- American Jeeps to
the Ethíopian GovernmenL during t,he rgg 4 f amine by
the charit,as rnt.ernaLional- can be cited as one
among many case examples to be subst,antiated.
These Jeeps consumed hal-f a l_itre every kil_omerre
on the Ethiopian highl-ands . By contrast, the more
familiar vehicres in the area r-ike Toyota and

4. Ibid p. 50
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Nissan use up only a t.enth of a titre per kil-ometre.
rn addition, Toyot,a and Nissan have a long
est,abl-ished maintenance and parts' vrorkshops wit.h
several thousand l-ocalJ-y trained mechanics. since
American cars are not. as competitive as the
Japanese ones on the fnternat.ional_ market, in
general, and the Third worl-d in particuLar, there
ís no demand for them in Ethiopia. Therefore, the
Ethiopían Government. had to estabrish an American-
manipulated maintenance cre\^/ and al_so air-lifted
spare parts at an extremely high cost " The same
holds t,rue for t.he case of Merced.es Benz cars
donated by the Lutheran worl-d Federation.

The Myths about popuLatíon Growth
and Resource Depletion

The notion by some thinkers that the Third
world with its bilrions of people is straining the
i^rorl-d.t s resources is al-so unfounded and may in some
cases be viewecl as racist and uníntel_tectual-. on
the conlrary, t,here is a positive aspect to the
populat ion growth in the Third World.

t6
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unl-ike the west,ern r-ife st.y1es, where
families often view more than one or two children
as inconveniences, poor countries some times need
more chil-dren to become less poor. rn the rural_
areas of Africa and Asia, children joÍn the l_abour
force when t,hey are as young as six years and help
in tending l-ívest.ock, carrying wat,er and col_lect-
ing firewood and other forms of energy. That means
ThÍrd vüorl-d chil-d.ren are quickly converted from
l-iabil-ities to assets and therefore there is
always an incentive to produce more chir_dren.

The popul-ar view, prompted by bodíes like
the I,üorl-d Bank and the united Nat ions, hords that
high popul-ation growt,h rat,es are to bl-ame for
poverLyr famine and deforesLatíon and other forms
of environmental- degradation. However, if r^re

compare Africa's ten rÍchest countries with the
ten pooresL count,ríes, the f ormer have virtually
the same popur-at ion growth rat e as the latter .

Kenya' with the highest popuration rate in the
world, t.hat is 3 . 6 percent. r sust,ained an averag,e
yearry increase per capit,a o f 2. B percent over the
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5past, two decades The fact is that 1Íke in Europe
over the past century and in Japan and t.he Far East,
today, hígh birth rat,es and young work forces in
Africa may act.ualry be an incentive to economic
development " Therefore, the evidence to supporr
the so cal-l-ed popul-ar view does not seem to justÍfy
a l-ink bet,ween popur-ation growth rates and a drop
in personal- r^real_t.h.

contrary to what some schor-ars think, it
is the unproport.ionate use of the. hrorl_d's f inite
resources by the west t,hat is depl_eting our pf anet.
The wal-l- st reet Journal- on it s August 27 , 19 8 4

publication,'tBlamj-ng the west for Third worl-d
Poverty, " wrote that, if every one in the worl_d
used as much oil- as the average North American, Lhe
T¡rorrdt s remainíng known reserves would l_ast for
only f ive years. According to the unit,ed Nations
data, the r/üeal-t,hiest Len percent, in t.he worl_d
consume approximately 40 percent of the world, s

resources . (See Tabl_e ! "2)

5. Ibid p. 74
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Share of Consumption
ofWorld I sResources (%)

WeaIth
Level

Share of Worl-d's
Population (3)

40
30
¿U
10

Very RÍch
Rich
Poor

Very Poor

10
20
30
40

Source fn the Nee of progress

Tabl-e I.2 Vüorl-d V[ea]_t,h Distribution Ratio

As the west has been exhausting its oi^rn

suppl-ies, and as sLandards Lo preserve the
remaining wil-dlife and forests have become more
stringent,, it has been turning increasingry to
Af rica to make up t.he shortfar-1. Moreover, the
search for exotic material-s such as ivory, has
eroded the wildl-ife of t,he poorest counLríes. The
sítuation has reached crisj-s proportj-ons in some

countries where the demand for cert.ain rare rree
species such as mahogany and ebony is greatest. rn
west Africa for example, forests provide families
with their fuel- and food suppries. when outside
cl-aims are made on t.hese resources, the communí-
ties that depend on them become dispossessed.
frrrn'in^ {-'h^ñ +- a --1^-L i ^rur urrrg r-nem to use what. is remaining more
intensively. Thus the previously sust,ainable
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systems turns unsusLainabl_e.

What, Should be Done to Improve
the Situatíon of poverty

The sol_ution to the global problem regard_
ing poverty can be tackled effectivel-y if , and only
if r t,he depressed. and. stagnant, rural- areas can be
Lurned to heart,hy economic cent,res. Above alr,
rural- el.e ctrif icationo based on a decenLral-ized
êlìêr¡^f \7 f a¡l.rnn'l næ*' +=rJ'çryJ Lsu¡rrr\J-LvyJ ¡ .-ogether with the use of
appropriat e t,echnof ogy methods, should be given a
paramount, ímportance in promoting rural- econo-
mies. A typicar spin-of f benef it of rural_ el_ectri-
fication woul-d be agricurtural and smal-l_-scal_e
indust,rial development,, which i-ncreases employ-
menL andr consequent, J-y reduces migrat ion to urban
centres.

Sol_ar power t,echnology has
tential- and ís affordable to rural_
Sol-ar pumps are becoming so cheap
operate that they coul_d replace the

economic po-
communities.
and easy to
mil-l-ions of

6.Electrification of the countryside of the Third world. rt serves as acatalyst for devel-opment that transforms apathetic , rural- villages intostrong economic centres
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hand pumps being promoted. to Third worl-d farmers
by t.he world/ s aid agencies.

There is no reason for t,he Third worrd to
go through the traditional- expensiver pol-ruting
and obsolete technologíes used over the pasr
century. To avert the forthcoming gl_obal- economic
havoc, \^re have to consider the concepts of
developing various appropriat,e t,echnologies . such
concepts have their root,s ín the rural_ areas of
the Third worl-d for over several- generations and
are therefore, vital- to the sustenance of varíous
communities. up to nohrr researchers and scientists
in the west have not given much attention to the
tradit ional- met hods 7 since they can hardry be
expected to underst,and the many factors behind
such systems.

To mention but one of such systems: the use
of the traditional- charcoal_ st,ove in Af rica. rt is
an appliance that often provides more than heat. for
cooking. f n southern Et,hiopia and Kenyar cooking
evening meal-s is d.one out,side using the srove.
After dusk when the temperat.ure drops, the st,ove

Íts coal-s nô I oncror smoking but burning whíte
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with heat - ís brought ins ide to r^rarm the home and
boil wat,er f or cof fee. when t,here is the need to
preserve thatched roofing or repel ínsects in the
home, t,he stove stays insíde for some time whil_e
the coal-s are smokíng. For a modern stove produced
in the west to succeed in replacing thís
mul-ti-purpose househol-d appl-iance, it must pro-
vide most of these services. Therefore experts
of t.en make errors when f or example, they assumed
that they can fully und.erstand what the Third world
needs. Providing st,oves t.hat increase the ef f i-
ciency of only one of the above funct,ions l-ike
cooking at t.he expense of the other functions j_s

not, a good sol-ut ion ! understand,ing village l_i f e
and sol-utíons to its probl-ems is not, that simple
because it invol-ves real- assimilat Íon into the
life of t,he l-ocal_ peopl_e.

The Face of the Future

As stated earr-ier in t,his chapter, the unpro-
port,ionate use of the worl_d's finite resource is among
the principal proponents of poverty in the Third worrd.
Even foreign aid, which is said to be given out to benefit
7 ' Extract from an aud.ío tape lectures by a Dutch missionary andanthropologist who lived in one of the western provinces of Ethiopiafor over 20 years locatly known as Aba phillipos.
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t.he recepíent, is not justified as a boon. From this, it
seems abundantly crear that, the conventional- globa]
economic system, which was íntended to increase human

wel-fare, is not takÍng t,he Third Vüorl_d in the right
dírection. rs anything wrong wit,h the conventional
economic order? Vühy is the Third World so poor? Is it,
because the givers of aid don't know how t,o give or what

they give simpry does not hel-p achieve social- and economic

development ?

The viabitity of t,he prevailing model_s of worl_d

development is being seriously charlenged in every
aspect, " Today, t.he t,op-down, mechanist íc development,

paradigm has polarized the Third world popuJ-ation into
two extreme classes: namely those who are part of the
intel-rígentsía which runs the Lechnocracy and the
overwhelming majority who are left out to desj-gn theír
ourn survival- st.rat.egy. what such model- of growth has

brought to t.he Third World is unemployment,, mount,ainous

debtr famine, civil \^rar, environment,al- bankruptcy and

absol-ute povert,y. vüe have reached the dead end. of the
conventional order. Thereforef we need a nerti paradigrn to
serve as a basis for a new order ín which a developing
countrv wíl] be:
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-Need oriented, that is, being geared to meeting
human needs, bot,h material and non-mat.eríal.
-Endogenous, that is stemming from the heart of
each society, which defines in sovereignty its
values and the vision of its future.
-Sel-f-rel-iant,, that is, implying that each
societ.y rel-ies primarily on its own strengt.h and
resources in t.erms of its memberst energ:ies and
it s nat.ural- and cultural environment, .

-Ecologícally sound, t,hat is, the eguitable
access to resources by all_ as well as careful,
socially relevant technol_ogies.
-Based on structural transformations espciatly
in social- relations, in economic act,ivities and
in t,heir spatial dist,ribution, as well as in the
PoI4Ter-Structure .

The aspect,s of the needed order wírl- incl_ude the
return Lo t,he human scale, rocar- self-rel j_ance, the
bypassing of centralized power and act íve publ_ ic
participation and empowerment in decision-making. paul_

Ekins in his book the rj ving Economy split,s t,he above
generalities into the following components:

a) t.he questíon of macro-micro articul_ation:
The quest.ion of macro-mÍcro articul-at.ion re-

minds us t,he existence of the principle of contradiction.
Any action intended to improve something has at. least one
negat j-ve consequence. An example may be a housing pro ject.

.for marginal urban dwel-l-ers which, whj_Ie locally solving

8. Ekins, P. The Livinq Economy p. 44
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a probrem, r¡rÍ11- most probabry accelerate the f rux of
rural--urban mígration, t,hus worsening t.he housing problem
as a whol-e "

b) the invisíble sector:
The invisibl-e sector is sel-dom call_ed the

i-nformal sector. Even t,hough, it,s out,put is not recognized
by mainstream economists, it, has a significant impact in
t,he economic l-ífe of a country. For exampJ_e, child labour
in the Third worl-d is not account,ed for, but, the survival_
of many famil-ies depends on it. Therefore, excluding such
an imporLant component, from discussions about a nation t s
economy or living standards wil_l_ give us a totallv
inadequate image of real-ity.

c) the concept, of human need.s:

The human needs concepL described here repre-
sents a departure from t,he traditíonal_ strat,egy of basic
needs sat,isfaction. rt, rather d.escribes it as a system
that, wit,hin itsel-f has components which are inLerrelated
and interactínq"

The tradit,ionar- def ínition of povert,y is
ínadequete since it ís restricted only to peopre bel_ow
a certain income threshol-d. The proposed syst,em should
recognize povert.y as any fund.amental_ human need that is
not satisfied.

d)
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e) the probl_em of critical_ System size:
The efficiency of a system shour_d not be measured

only interms of its economi-c product.ivíty, but also, in
terms of its abilíty to contribute to the satisfaction
of the fundament,al_ human needs.

f) t

This does not mean ser-f-sufficiency. rt is
rather about. what can be prod.uced at l_ocal_ level_s shoul_d
be produced at l-ocar r-evel-s . The same princípl_e hol_ds for
nat.ional and. regional l_evels.

26

g) ecoloqical_ constraínts:
Fostering an ecologicalJ_y

sati-sfaction of human needs both
future generaLions is essential_.

sound concepL for the
for the present and

h) the cruestion of indicacors:
rndicators such as the GNp are inadeguate oft,en

destorting our perceptions leading us to poricies and
act,ions which are counterproductive. A more grassroot
indicator that can be handled at a community level is

9
'i mna-*. 

^*l-j-rr|'|LJI LctlIL o

9. Ibid p. 46
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Conclus íon

So far T¡re have seen some major factors which

contributed to poverty in the Third worl-d" Vüe have al-so

discussed what "foreign aid" means to t,he Third World,

its consequences and why it did not alleviate povert,y.

It seems the more aid is given to the Third World, the
poorer it is gett,ing. As explaíned in t,he introductory
part of t,his thesis, t,he fact that t,he decrease in exchange

value of commodities of the Third Vüorl-d over the l-ast

thirty years subsLantiat,es this strange phenomenon.

Perhaps wishing t,o change this s j-t,uation, west,ern

goverrunents might, have recently believed t,hat re-
directing "foreign aid" through t,he church woul-d do the
iob bet,ter.

Vühat,ever the case might, be, now is t,he time to
take a hard look at our att,itudes t,owards the Third World"

As Dr. Carval-ho put.s it, one wonders whether actions taken
by us are mot,i-vat,ed by fear, greed, sel-f preservat,ion,
self i-nt,erest, or by t,he egalitarianism of caring and
qh^rinrr r+- is not apparent.. What, is apparent,, though,+e ¿v ¡¡vç sl/l/q!v¡¡e. rrr¿su ¿e qyyq!çt¿Ut L'. 

g

is the ol-d adage 'tt,here is no such t,hÍng as a free l-unch,, .

10.Dr. Mario carvalho, Professor, university of Manitoba: excerpt from a
paper at the National Conference of the Canadian Institute of Planners
- July 10-13 1988, Winnipeg, Man. p.2
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Many thinkers who consider themsei_ves as genuine
expert.s on Third worl-d causes, belíeve that once capital
and technology are in place, everything will be back in
order " But the real-ities in the Third worl_d t,oday demand

more than such utopian wishes it takes hard thinking
and decisions which are beyond old styl_e rel_ationships.

The recent Food and Agricultural- organization
(FAo) dat,a shows t,hat, 40 mil-l-ion people - hal-f of whom

are chil-dren - die every year from hunger and mal_nut.ri-
tíon. rf u¡e were to keep a mÍnute of sil_ence for every
person who died this year, because of hunger, i,üe wourd
not be able to celebrate the coming of the second half
of the next century because we would st,ill have Lo remain
sil-ent.

Among the agencies whích, for bet,ter or for
I^Iorse, are engaged in delivering help to Third worl-d
count.ries, churches and religious organizatÍons are
particularly active. rn the subsequent two chapters we

will- endeavour t.o answer such guestions as: How do Nort,h
Amerícan churches approach the helping functíon? and how

is t,his being refl-ected in the conscíousness of their
flock? what is the extent of religious motivat,ion in t,he
present proliferat,ion of church-relat,ed activities?

28



Chapter fI

Churehes and the Needs
of the Third t{orld

"The church is and desires to be tbe cburcb of all,
but principalJ.y the churcb of tbe poorl,

Pope John XXIII, at the opening of Vatican Council II

Introductíon

For over ninet.een centuries, the herping
function was one of t,he main thrusts of the activities
of the christian church. rt has been engaged in dealing
with the plight of the poor - feed the hun gry t cl_othe the
naked, shel-ter the homeless, care for t,he orphan, tend.
the old and the sj-ck, and visit the prisoner.

After t,he fndust,rial Revol_ution, though, the
traditional emphasis of the church on helping the needv
1. C.Boff and G. pixley, p.xii
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lost its strength and much of the hel_ping functions have
been taken over by the state or other secular institu-
tions " since t,hen t.he size of povert.y on our planet girei^I

immensely" According to the united Nations centre for
Human settl-ement.s est,imat.es, about one quarter of the
worl-d' s populat j-on, l-ack adequate shel-terz .

Today' t,he question of poverty in the worr_d ís
affecting every one. The church, which is considered by
many as t,he guardian of the powerless, is once more
expected to come t,o t.he rescue.

Nevertheless, missionary and other development
agencies have three basic functions:

meet.ing humanit,arian need.s in poor count,ries
sJ- i mrr'l ¡.|- i n¡reu+rrrLrrq.ur¡ry al^Iafeness and SUppOft fOf

international_ development. among t,he donor
populat ion
promoting public policies conducive to the
creation of a more just and equitabl-e world
oroer

This chapt,er highlights the above legitimate

1-)

2)

?\

2. Futl-er, M., No More Shacks I y. rJ
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goal-s of the church and it.s humanitarian agencies by
raising such issues as the extent of relatíonships between
the churches and secul-ar governments in the west and on

whích way the vüest is going aboút to do ar^ray with poverty
and hunger in the Third worl-d" The chapter al-so discusses
how t.he west itsel-f is a serious obstacle to changes
required to reduce ineguity and the fact that churches
are índirect,ly invol_ved in the episod.e,

What is the ChríEtian Concern?

The churches of our days feel- compelled t,o
respond to assistance for many reasons. Despite some of
the obvious shortcomings, the humanit,ar j_an aspect of
their int,entions draws a compassionat,e response from
varÍous sectors of t,he societ,y. Even though such
activities as dist,ributing relief assist,ance are impor-
tant' it i-s an inadequate response in light of the Bibl-ical_
teachj-ng, specifically expressed in Luke: ..The man wít.h
two tunics shoul-d share with hím who l"r none, and t he

one who has food should do the same ",,

commitment, of bringing God' s btessi-ng t.o the
poor ís more than the mere distribut.ion of rel_ief

3. Brodhead, T.& Copley, B., Bridqes of Hope? p. 5
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assistance. fL invol-ves seeking justice
to raising consciousness t,o infl_uence
structure 

"

for al-l- that l-eads

syst,emj-c economÍc

Many people bel-ieve that the church should keep
out of the political arena. However, t,here is anot,her
school- of t,hought, whereby chrÍstian thought is deemed

necessary to shape t,he new societ.y. According to the
latt,er, the church shoul-d concern itsel-f with t,he total_
l-ife of society including politics and economic equity.
The christian princi-ple should be applied with a deep
avrareness in which al-l- men and women are brothers and
sisters " A rel-igious vision may greatly change the T^ray

our worl-d is developing. rt may be a mark of fait,hful_
wit,ness to the l-ove of Jesus christ, that, ful_fil_ls the d.eep

needs of t,he sufferíng humanity"

4.The Hol_y Bibl-e, New Internatj.onal Version, T.uke 3:1L
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Trends in Contemporary
TheoloEícal principles

some thinkers of modern protestantism bel_ieve
that the rndustríal- Revolution brought ín a grear
religious awakenj-ng that discovered the insufficiency of
former re]-igious concepts and stimul_ated the search for
new ones . Therefore, according to them, these ner^7

concepts woul-d be adopted as part of the re]_igious and

íntel-l-ect,ual- outlook, harmonizing t.hemselves with
advancing knowledge.

whether these concept,s are true or not ís largely
academic, but what matters here is the fact that they have
paved the \^Iay for an array of different theological_
phi]-osophies which gave birth to different branches of
the Protestant Church in North America.

The Church and the
North .âmerícan Society

North American society ís
wit,h many religious inst,itutions
other. However, these inst,itutions

a fragmented societ,y
competing with each

have certain special_-

5. Scott, R and Vlast,os, G., Towards the Christian Revolution , P. 27
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ized rol-es which no other institution is expected to play.
one such role is t,o preserve a threatened social_ order.
soci-ologists long ago discovered. that religious spirit
never ceases in the hearts of men, and t.hat. Íf chrístianity
or some other recognized rel_igion does not embody t.hÍs
spÍrit, then the gap will- be filred by other philosophies
which will win the allegiance of modern man. This is a
coÍìmon argument used by religious and secul_ar t.hinkers
t.o explain the attraction of Fascism, Marxism or communism
in today's socj-et j-es. Fred Graham in his book "picking
up t,he Pi-eces" support,ed this argument, by pointing our
that Marxism, for example, has its Bibl_e r s equivalent
(Marx's "capital"), its chosen people (the proletariat),
it,s omnj-potent, force (dialectical_ materialísm) , j_ts
T{i nnÄ^- ^€ rl-c\rrrgLrorrr oilrGod' on eart.h (the classl_ess society) ,6and
its revered Saint.s (Lenin, Mao, etc) .

such cornmon fear could be one of the reasons,
for bot,h securar and religious i-nstitutíons, to support
the churches in North America t,oday. However, bot,h
i-nstitutions face two sets of structurar problems when
J-her¡ 'ìnJ-onrl l-l.ra o*-r"'^^'t ^e¡¿v-), ¿r¡uç;J.rL¿ ¿he struqgle t,o overcome povert.y and. hunger.
These are the inequity of economi-c and social_ rel_ation_
ships within nations and t.he ineguity caused by unfair
6.Graham, !{. Fred., pickinq Up the pieces, p. gO
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structural- rel-atíonships arnong nations " The j_nstit.utions

seem to have fail-ed the lat,ter and concerned themserves
more wit.h the former. From the church's point, of view,
this may be understandable as the relationships among

nations is not something the church can tackl-e since many

of them have ideologies different from t,hat of the church.

Perceptions of Poverty
ín the Thírd tdorld

McCan, in his book Worl_d Economy and WorLd

Hungert said if a poll- r^rere t,aken among church people in
North America on why so many míl-l-íon people of the world
are mal-nourished and l-ive in absorute poverty, many common

responses would be underdevelopment,, "l-aziness,' or
"racial- inferiorit,y. " The Bibler orr the other hand,

indicates oppression as t.he cause of povert,y on, at l_east,

r20 occasions. Mccan compares t.he thinking of American
church peopre with the Bibl-ical_ perspective and noted t,he

fol-l-owinq:

First., in our approach t.o the poor, whether in
our own sl-ums or in t,he Third Worl_d naLíons, T^re

need to stop just,ífying our privileges and start,
t.rying to díscover and denounce the mechanisms
of oppression t,hat, make and keep people poor.

35

7. McCan, R. World Economy & Worl_d Hunger, p.8
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The Bib]ícar prophets were genius at this.
we need t,o enter into the depths of their social_
analysis and not content oursel_ves with the
discovery of occasional- messianic proof text,s "

As ment.ioned earr-ier, t.he compassion of the
churches in Nort.h America seems to have been limited only
to t,he íneguity within the poor nations. They have no power
over government.s to condemn the fact, that t,he rich nations
have taken advant,age of the mat,erial_ weakness of the
powerress in order t.o prosper. They are unabl_e to
influence western l-eaders on the int,ernationar economic
disorder due to the work of transnat,ional corporat,ions
which belong to very few rich countries but, control_ one
third of t,he gross worl-d product,ion and 40 per cent of
all- world trade.

The Apost,re paul- was speaking in a parable when
drew an anal-ogy between the human body and it.s parts
a unit so is mankind with Christ:

The body is a unit, though it, j_s made up of manyparts; and though all íts parts are manyf they
form one body. so it is with christ. For r^¡e r^rere
al-I baptized by one Spirit into one body _
whether Jews or Greek, slave or f.eeto.

8. McCan, R. Worl_d Economy & Vriorl_d Hungrer, p.g
9. Ekins, p. The Livinq Economy, p. 340
10. The Hol-y Bible, New rnternationar- version lcorinthians 12:L2-L3

L^
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The anarogy can be seen in the cont.ext of t,he
global community. The destitute of the Third world are
parts of the body of the global community. rf they are
not wel1, the whole worrd. is not wel_l_ in front of the
Almighty God " More t,han ever, tod.ay, the words of the
Apost,l-e Paul- are true - the world community is cl-oser in
many areas like communícation, economic, education,
cult,ure eLc. However, in breaching the gap between the
poor and the rich the ad.versary seems to have the upper
hand.

Eow Can t,he Church HeIp in
Brínging a New Order?

As discussed in the previous chapter, the church
and western society have some tradit,ion of working
toget,her. There is no doubt that the church can influence
its congregat,ion which in Lurn coul_d help influence
goverrunent.s.

The mainslream west,ern d.enominations bel_i_eve

that, the church shourd give the question of human need
an absol-ute priority. rt can preach i_n the bibl_ical
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context, about human growth, social- just.ice and ecological
sustainabí]ity. rt can st j-l-l show l-ead.ership and concern
for eguity by encouraging t,he rich governments to accept,

t.he notion of the sovereignty of every state over its
wealth, resources and economic activitv.

Any concern for development, whether it is in
the rich nations or poor, leads to consideratíon of t.he

gual-ity and quantity of trade; íts impacr on poverty and.

t.he ext.ent to which it permits freed.om of choice as ro
the pat,h of development " The free tnade by the rich
economic powers, which is based more on their own

poritical- sel-f-int,erest than on an al-truj-stic desire to
foster greater sel-f-reliance, coul-d benefit, a number of
developing count.ries if it vrere not st,ructured. to t,he

detriment of the development of raw materials of the Third
l_1

world . For inst.ance many commodit.ies produced by some

of the poorest, Third worl-d countries are denied fair
access to markets " Therefore, the church can \^rork toward.s
t.he general st,rategy of trad.e t,hat, should serve
development. and not. the ot.her way round - i. e it, can herp
create a t.rading environment t.hat should not dictate the
choice of deve]-opment, strategy but. ensures a fairer
t.reatment for the poor.

1l-. Ekins, P. The Living Economy, p. 324
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The internat.ional- monetary fund agencies are
control-Ied by five richest west.ern countrÍes wit.h a very
powerful voting strength " As a resul_t, of dramatic
increases in oil prices and cost of manufactured good.s,

Third worl-d count,ries desperatery needed l-oans which

naturally have strings attached to them" The attached
strings are in the form of int,ernal policies dictated by

these moneLary agencies. usually the internal policíes
require the debt.or nations take such steps as:

-devalue their currency t,o boost exports and
limi¡ 'l-^^*rrllrJ-u rtrryurtS¡'

-cont.rol- the rate of expansion of the money

-supply to dampen infl-at,ion;
-reduce government spending, especj_aIly for

human services;

-impose wage cont.rol-s, while eliminating price
¡nnl- rn'l q .

v¿9 t

-rai-se int.erest rates in order Lo encourage

savings,'

-increase t.axes;

-reduce or dismant.l-e barriers to foreign private
!2

investment and to free t,rade.

12. McCan, R. World Economy & Wortd Hunger, p. 2L
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If we examine the above restrictions closely,
cutbacks in goverrunent. spending in areas like heal_th and

educat,ion hits the poor hard.est. Encouraging exports
often tempts farmers to produce cash crops instead of
crops that feed l-ocal- people. wage control-s without, price
cont.rol-s heJ-p only ov¡ners of large manufacturíng firms
whil-e hurti-nq t,he working class. such extremely sel_f-
cent.red t.endencies have brought about t.he endemic poverry
of mil-lions of peopre. so far there is no worrdly mechanÍsm

that control-s human greed. The suffering and deat.h of many

ís only because of the surfeiting appetite of the
privileged few. But did the church work hard enough to
persuade t,he banking agencies to smoothen their policies
Lowards meeting basic human need.s? The ans\^rer is: probably
not !

Conc].us ion

This chapter has l-ooked at t,he motivation of the
churches of North America for providing relief to Third
worl-d countries and at. t,he rore t,hey can pot,ent,ial_l_y play
ín the bet.t.erment of human condit.ions. ft. al_so d.iscussed

some present, cultural- context.ual_ l_imitation to t,heir
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activitíes "

Perhaps one need not quarrel much wit,h North
Amer j-can churches ín terms of what they are doing. But
one miqht. register some dismay as to how they are doing
'i{- ^*J Â! --h¡l- .l- harz .ârê nn'l- rlni-^Lw I crIILl CtL W--*- s¿ v rr\JU LLUIII9 .

The way the churches deal- with situations in the
Third worl-d requires new enrightment from the perspec-
t.ives of underst,anding t.he causes of the problem. An

evaluat.ion of church-related progranmes l-ikewise should
al-so stretch from rel-ief and developmenc prograrnmes to
educatíng their congregati-on, Lo the extent of l_obbying
ef forts in the western governments. The foll_owing chapt,er
deal-s wíth this dilemma in the effort to understand and
address t,he probl-em of immediate needs in the Thírd worl_d.



Chapter III

"The earth has enough, for every man,s

need but not, for every manr s greed.,,
Mahatma Gandhi

The Di.lemma of Relíef
å,ssistance

Fund.s of most humanitari-an agencies primarily
come from two sources: privat,e donations and grants from
governments. The vol-ume of funds channel_led to heJ_p the
needy from t,he ma jor d.onor nations is shown on tabl_e 3.1"
The table indicates some interesting comparison. First
the united states, Germany, united Kingdom and canad.a are
the major donor countries in the worl_d even though t.here
are a number of ot.her countríes such as Japan which are
weal-thv
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Prívate ContriSutions
to N@s

OfficiaJ. Governnent
Grants to NGO9

198s US $mill-ion
eguivalent

$per
capita

US $million $per
eguivalent capita
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Canada

Denmark
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1.1
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TOTAL 28 85 4.13 15 10 5.1
Source E¡ldgos of bp€? p,25

Tabl-e 3.1 Resources for
and Rel-ief

Deve lopment

Activíties
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but. wit,h relat,ivety smal-l-er int,erest, in humanitari-an
assi-stance. second the government,s of the a_bove mentioned
count,ries generate the highest, per capita contribution.
Third, even though contributions from the private sector
show considerable growth over t,he past decad.e and harf,
clearly they have not kept. pace with the tremendous
expans ion of government funding . see tabre bel_ow.

Eumanitarian Agencies' Revenue by Source
(percent of total)

1975 1980 1984Source

44

Government
Þri rz:f a

TotaI

40 .9

100.0

43.5
s6.3

100.0

48.6

100.0
tuæ ìbdlflad É@ Br1d9È of Bq)o? p.S8

Tabl-e 3 .2 Canadian Humanitarian

Agencies t Revenue by Source

rt is nol yet cr-ear why there has been a shift
in the rel-ative import,ance of funding from the privaLe
sector to government. funding. A numberof scenarios can
be proposed to explain why goverrunental funding is growing
1- n i- ho nn'i nÌ- of Ì-ler.6mì nrr i- ho I a¡Ä¡ nnL-\J L-rrE p\Jr.r.rL \rr rJçuuil.r.rrlg 4vss+¡¡y source of fund for
overseas rel-ief and development, act.ivities. one possi_
biJ-ity is that non-g,overnment organizations (NGos) are
gradually being used. by government,s to fulfil_r their
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interest. for there are many thÍngs which government,s wourd
l-ove to do but. cannot. do, or ought. not t.o do. (NGos are
const,rued here basically as non governmental_ overseas
agencies predominantly sponsored by churches). Such a
sit.uation naturally erodes theír autonomy.

The most. common r^ray of government funding to t,he
non-government organizations ís through t,ax relief. This
kÍnd of support represents a subst,antial_ hidden contri-
l^rlrJ-'i nn ?rtr .{-}.,rJL¿L-LUrr rJy rfre goverrunents. As a result, the majority of
humanj-tarian agencies receive more than hal_f their
funding, direcLly or indirectfy, from goverrunent sources.
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Percent ol
Agencles
Recelvlng More 60
Than 508 of
Total Budget
Ffom
Government
S ources

Chart 3.3 Increasing Levels
Canadian NGOs on

I 9E4

of Dependence of
GovernmenL Funding
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Rel,ief Ã,ssÍEtance and
t,he Underlying Factors

More often than not,, when we talk about. disaster,
famíne, which is the major form of disaster, comes to our
mind. The prímary cause for famine in modern times is the
erosi-on of the tradít.ional- sustainabl_e mode of life.
Therefore, famine does not come símpry because there is
l-ack of rainfal-l- at a certain period of the year. The

final catastrophe of famine occurs when more deep-seated
problems of the community have aggravated to Lhe exu,reme.

The fact that the west is guick to react on the
matter is not att,ributed to humanitarian gestures onry.
In 1914t Dr. Henry Kissinger (the t,hen Secretary of State)
fl-ew t,o Rome to address the worl_d Food conference with
a policy that viewed food as a powerful t,ool of diplomacy
to be used in much the same way the Arabs used. oil, for
America's economic and polit.ical benefit.

There is a díst,inct possibility that, today, more
than ever, there is an implicit politica] agenda lying
beneath every rel-ief ef fort.. A good example is t,he recenr
success of t.he rebel- forces in the drought stricken part
1. McCan, R.r p. 35
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of northern Ethiopia. An Ethiopian political dissident,
who \^¡as once a senior member of the main rebel_ group,
underscoring the consequences of west,ern aid, wrote t,he

following story to the Uníted Natíons:

"Over the past 11 years, lrlestern humanítari-an
agencies indirect,ly bol-st,ered secessionist,
positions by feeding bot,h t,he hungry populatíon
and t,he rebel_s as wel_l_. The rebels, not having
to worry about the supply of food and ]ogist.ics,
worked in high gear to perfect, their claims. fn
effect, they used relief supply t,rucks, medicine
and money that came through the so-cal-l-ed cross
boarder operations t,o dísmember the country. "'

A similar example of implicit, interference
happened in Kenya, in Ethiopia's neighbouring country.
rn 1984 Kenya experÍenced the worst drought in its
history. The failure of t,hat year's rain resulted in a

failed maize harvest,. The Kenyan government est.ímated the
requirement of grain for that year, Lo compensate for t.he

shortfal-l-, Lo be 1.4 mil-l-ion t,onnes. Sj-nce Kenya is very
friendly with the capitalist wor]d and its monetary
agencies, over a quarter million tonnes of graj_n and monev
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2. Yayeh, Abraham., Open Letter to the UN,
Uníty, The European Economic Communítv:

The Organisation for African
London August 7 199I. p2
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for purchase of harf a mil-lion tonnes more was quickly made
3

avail-abl-e " rt was widely considered t,hat the favouritism
Kenya enjoys in t.he west, and the timely purchases averted.
fami-ne. By cont,rast, communist. Ethiopia had no friends in
the west. and had to face mass starvation!

rn exLremely complex and dimensionalry vast,
situations like the African rel_ief projects many unfore-
seen things can happen. However, t.hat shoul_d not serve t,o
excuse cert,ain r/\¡rongs done in recent. years. some of what
had happened in the recent past and what is happening novr

coul-d hardly be construed as part of the package of ..nobl_e

deeds of humanitarian excel-l-ence,'. coul_d there be a
strategy which is l-ess political_ and more humane, and
which woul-d al-l-ow for the design of projects which are free
of conLroversv?

Iühat Factors Motívate
the Churches' Intervent,ion?

committ,ed to humanitarian príncíples, church
rel-ief agencies generalry work to al_l_eviate human
suf ferÍngs. But more than t.his, they are pressured. to
respond to disasLer for a number of ot.her reasons as wel-l_.
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3.WaÌker, p., Famíne Earl_y Warninq Systems, p.L4
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when the media carries horrifying stories of
sufferj-ng and need, people and congregations suddenly
start inquiring as to where their donations can be sent.
At this moment agencies feer- t.hat. they have to respond
quickly in order to keep theír narnes in public attention.

Pressure to act. quíckty comes from t,he i_nt,er-
national- community because of the new awareness brought
about t.hrough eye witnesses t accounts and media reporus.
Tj- i e imr¡nr.f- ¡nJ- f l.rnrral-rrç rÐ ¿rru\Jr-uo.rrL, LlrLrugrr, to know how t.o respond. to these
pressures even to say no if necessary because some

^€ {-1^^* *^--or trnem may cause the response to reach beyond the mere
provision of rel-ief and have an adverse devel_opmental_

impact "

How can then an ag"ency make a good decision about
whether and how to intervene and not get overwhelmed by
the pressures around it? Moreover, how can an agency be
certain that. it doesn t t respond t,o some second ag,enda?

This is a hard questi-on to ansurer since major
donors do, in effect, have a considerabl_e cont,rol and are
in the position to exert pressures on most agencies.

49
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Neverthel-ess, agencies shoul-d learn t,o reduce their own
vulnerabil-ities to pressures t,hat intimidate their
planning. At. the same time, t.hey must l_earn themsel_ves
as wel-l as educat,e the public, about the relationshi-p
and difference bet,ween rel-ief and development.

Language and famir-íarity with r_ocar cur_ture or
experience may help facilitate the above, especially in
t.erms of educating the public in the donor countries.

Relief and Developnent projects
vs . Government programmes

Generarly rerief and development, projects,
apart from the distribution of daiJ_y need.s tike food and
medl-cine, remain experj-mental . For example, food and
medicine have been distributed in d.rought stricken parcs
of Et'hiopia for the rast i-5 years, and yet today there
are more starving people there than 10 or 12 year= rno.n
This is mainly because overseas relief projects are not
integrated into government. progranmes and poJ_icies, but
set up parallel system in heart.h, agricult.ure, education
etc, which do not herp improve (but somet,imes even
disrupt) trre est,ablished structure. rn fact, such a choice,
in the long run is particularry und.esirabr_e since it
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4.Africa Rights Monitor, 1st euarter 19g8, p34.
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demands to rely on continued out.side funds.
rn addition, most emergency projects funded by

overseas agencies do not. appear to be seriously
account.able t.o anyone " pro jects oft.en show signs of
financial- mismanagement and suffer from unnecessary
overhead expenses (see chapter vrr). There is no one
responsible for the outcome of such project,s, since the
overseas partner is usually not, avail_abl_e on site aft.er
termj-nat.ion, the l-ocar partner usually finds it easy ro
put the b]ame on his counterpart and the recipient, is not
in t.he position to argue. Therefore parLners must ser a

coflìmon crit,erj-a for monit.oring, evaluating and bearing
responsibility for the outcomes of projects they jointly
execute.

What are the Consíderatíons of an
Outside Agency for lüorkíng wÍth

the Local Agencies?

The final- burst of decoloni-zation in the 6os
largely reduced the role of t,he traditional_ missionary-
style assist,ance. rn t,he 7os most church agencies had
already establ-ished rel-ationships with local_ agencies
either throncrh rìi ror'r- funding or by developing a
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part,nership " However / to decide on the nature of
relationshíp, one woul-d ask the basic question: does such
a rel-atíonship support l-ocal- capaci-tíes and hence red.uce

vulnerabíl-ities or not? (For analysis of capacities and

vul-nerabil-ities see chapter IV)

To assess the potent,ial at t,he local Ìevel, t,he

donor agency shoul-d endeavor to ansurer the fol_l_owj_nq

quest.ions 
"

1 . What is the developmental approach t,hat
should be taken to support the disaster work?

2 . What, is the proper response ín the f irst pl-ace:

developmental- work or rel-ief?
3.What, has the l-ocal- agency done so far?
4. Some local agencies have inherít,ed great

experience and wisdom in cert.ain areas and

weaknesses in others. How can we identify
weaknesses and st,rengt,hs and maximize

benefit s?

A support. agreement, bet.ween the two part,íes
shoul-d be one that builds on existing capacities. This
can be t,ransl-ated into practice through assist,ance in the
areas of traj-nÍng in organizat.iona] skil_l_s, technical_
assistance, material and financial- supporc as werl_ as
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exchange of informat,ion.
conversef y, t.he r-ocar- agencies may ask the

following questions about t,he donor agencies:

1.V[hat is the philosophy of t,he re]_ief agency?
Is its political or rel_igious agend.a compat_
ible with that of t,he donor agency?

2.Does the agency offer anything t,hat, enhances
the capacity to work effect,ively?

3-what kind of information does the agency need
to report to it,s constit.uent.s?

4.Do people of the donor agency treat expatri
ates with respect? etc.

Context of planning Relief projecte

1) The Regional. context
Emergency rer-ief assist.ance is very much

inf l-uenced by t.he policy context set by the donor counrry.
rt is al-so infl-uenced by the interplay between histrory,
ideology, berief, envi-ronment and economy of t,he
operat.ional- area or region. Relief and development
agenci-es often work in cl_imat,es where there are regional-
factions and opposing forces fighting each other. As noted
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earl-ier, in such circumstances the food and medicine they
del-iver can be used. t.o manipulat,e the needy peop]_e.
Therefore, agencies should craftfully operate in situ-
ations of political division with some kind of delicate
arrangements between the warring parties.

2) The Globa1 Context
Bi-l-ateral and mul-ti-lateral agencies as well_

as the wel-f known internationar agencies like crDA and
srDA are al-l- subject, to various legislat,ion and bi-l_aws
that serve the interests" of the d.onors more than those
whom aid is intended for

For example some government,s al_l_ow aid onry to
countries which are considered to be atl_ies. ot,her donor
countries subscribe procurement and eguipment, from
specifj-c sources, perhaps with some hidden motive behind
it. The fact that donor agencies strictly specify when,
where and how to use funds, limits the developmental
pot.ential of disaster work i_n many ways.

First ' it gives the impression t,hat rer_ief aid
cannot be developmental-. second it forces t,he pJ_anning
process in giving priorit,ies to dist.ribution of certain
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it,ems like food and medicine to the victims rather than
focusing on finding alternatives by which people can
acguire what they need " on t,he other hand, what is required
ís that agencies should have a cl-ear underst.anding of what

is needed based on assessments that support deveropmenr.

å,ssíetance Forever?

Mary B- Anderson and peter J. woodrow in their
book R j s ing f rom üh e ,ashes quot.ed an agency that had

been working on development efforts for three d.ecades in
one town in col-umbia. During this period the town had
experienced devastating floods, earthquakes and. fire.

A staff person from the agency reported proudly:
"we have several famil-ies who have been with us for three
generat,ions. we f irst. assist,ed the grandparents, then the
parents, .oy the third generation Ís receiving our

o

assistance !" can this be cal-l-ed a long term commitment?

vüorking with one family for three generations índicat,es
somet.hing is seriously wrong wit.h the assiscance

h t^i^ ñ hu
v..4¿vÈ,.¿¿
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strategy "

Conc].uEíon

vühat we have seen so far prompts to ask t,he
fol-lowing questions: vühat fact,ors mot.ívate t,he churches
t,o ínt.ervene? rs their intervent.ion anti-development,al?
fn t,he first. place who is responsible for the outcomes
nf ral iafnrn-iaa.{-a, \7^-,,'l.l¡-r'l^ ì^^^ 1^^-\Jr rsr--Lcr yru jects? very rittr-e has been writ.t.en on topics
that get t,o the heart of such matters. The next chapter
wil-l- devise a praÇmatic strategy that att,empt,s to address
such issues.



Chapter IV

Reríef and Devetopment strategíes

fntroduction

The shifting pat,tern of varues, concepts and
theories over the years provides the best clues as to the
nature and effect. of church sponsored. relief and
development assi-stance in the Third world. rn chapter two
it was explained that the goals of missionary and ot,her
development. agenci-es basicar-ry include meeting humanít.arian
needs' lobbying for support of int.ernat.ional developments
among t.he donor communit.y and promot.ing the princi-ple
of creat,ing a more just society.
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over time, however, the principle of achieving
these goars has shift,ed and the nature of developmenr
prograrTunes to ful-f il-l- t,he goals has l_ikewise chanqed

dramatically.

The forJ-owing chapter defines disaster in its
broadest, sense. rt begins by examining the first decisions
that a humanítarian agency makes about disast.er response-
the decision of whether or not t.o provide assistance. rt
al-so discusses rel-j-ef assistance and a possibility of how

to hold fast to development aims whil_e proceeding to
address ímmediat,e needs.

other issues l-ike gat.heríng informat,ion, speed.,

size and duration of responses are also d.iscussed showing
t,hat they all are critical- when pranning a strategy for
intervention that increases deveropment,al impact.
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The Shíft from projects to programmes

Though there is no set. standard that.
either rel-ief or development., humanitarian
generally adopted a grassroots approach simply
of practical- l_imítat,ions imposed by uncert,ain

governs

agencies

because

funding,
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manpo\^rer/ bureaucracy et.c" Conseguently, míssionaries
and development agencies sought contribut.ions in various
forms from the indigenous communities in order to
demonstrat.e community support and keep costs low. Such

pro jects \^rere therefore of smal-l- scal-e.

Until- the oíl- crisis of the mid 70s, bot,h rel_íef
and development by large foll-owed t,his traditionar path
of direct assist,ance to individuals and famil-ies in need..

However, with the coming of the oil- crisj_s, faith in the
traditional path of direct assistance began to be

increasingly chal-l-enged. First, the economic uncertain-
ties that fol-l-owed the oil price rise, coupled by

recession and soaring unemproyment in t,he west, brought
forward t,he quest.ion of whet.her the west.ern industrial
model- hras sustainable for the west it,self, l-et al-one

viabl-e for the resl of the globe. Second, people ín the
Thírd worl-d countríes began to gaín conscj-ousness by

forming peasant associations, producer cooperatives, and

community-based sel-f-help groups demanding a great,er say

in what the ob jecti.ves of the development woul-d be " Third,
and perhaps mosL ímport,antly, humanitarian agencies
themsel-ves came to recognize t.he magnitude of t.he problem

and concluded that, an approach based on the traditional_
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and smal-l- scal-e method of assistíng Índívíduals and

famíl-ies ís no longer adecruace.

As a resul_t. of this, humanítarian agenci_es began

t.o shift theír ob jectives from pro ject.s t.o programrnes:

i"e from índivídual-ized care to a syst.em and programming

approach that within itsel- f may conta j-n smal_l_ scare
pro jects and appropriate t,echnol-ogy. Therefore, the
provision of materiar assistance (clothing, medical_

supplies etc) declined in rel-ative importance. Donations
of f inancial- and material- resources to individual_s or
groups r^ras gradual-ly replaced by progranune funding.
consequently activities became more specialized and

focused on internat.ional- agencies such as the world
council of churches (wcc) and the world visíon. Thus the
rol-e of humanit,arian agencies in the donor countries
became predominantly limit.ed t,o fund raising. of course
this does not mean the pl-oriferation of special funding
arrangements through whích some agencies like t,he MCC

undert,ake certain kinds of project,s d.j-rect,ly in the Third
Worl-d countries have been t,erminated.
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P1anníng In Times of Dísaet,er

People often misunderstand t,he Lerm disaster.
some confuse it. with famine and others see it as a natural-
disast,er " A great many people see disaster as any t,hing
t,hat cal-ls for an emergency situat j_on. To clear the
confusion over t.erminofogy and to come to some kind of
understanding of the concept, it is worth defininq
disaster in its broadest sense.

Randolph Kent, in an analysis of internat,íonal_
responses to disaster defines the term as fol_l-ows:

A disast,er occurs when a disaster agent exposes
the vul-nerability of a group or groups in such
a way that their l-íves are directl_y threatened
or sufficient. harm has been done t,o economic and
socÍal- structures, ínevit,ably undermining their
abilitv to survive.'

rn the slunmer of i-988, it was said t,hat there
lvas a drought in canada and the u.s.A. that, reduced yíeld
across the contínent by several_ míl_l_ion tons. The
goverrunents of the t.wo count.ries immediately took
measures t.o compensate the farmers and as a consequence
no disaster occurred t.hat year in both countries. But. ín

2. Wal-ker, P ., Famíne Early Warning Systems, Y.¿
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3sub-Sahara Africa, that r^¡as not, the case.

rn L984, food productíon in Ethiopía fer_l from
around 6 rnil-lion tonnes in the previous year to just, over
five míl-lion tonnes . Addit,ional- hal-f a mill_ion tonnes r^¡ere

needed. for mi-ni-mar- survival. 
a 

unlike canada and the u. s.,
there uras no goverrunent support Lo compensate t,he farmers
for the loss. As a resul-t over 40ot00o people died. The
death of peopl-e al-one wírl_ not define disaster, it is the
socio-economíc phenomenon whereby the continuity of
communit.y structures and. processes may be disrupted that
what. makes disaster to happen.-

Tyrpes of Disaster

The more conmon forms of disaster are famine,
earthquake, flood and storm. All_ of the above except
famine, affect fewer people and the way they affect t,hem
i-s often t.hrough famine itsel-f . Therefore, what separates
most disast.ers from famine is t,heÍr specific nat,ure and
cause in both t,ime and space. These forms of disascers
are rel-atively short.-]íved whereas famine develops over
a number of years, causing mass starvation.

3 .Moser, Patric. , on Famine's Brink, Af rica Report ,Jan-Feb. i.9gg . p40
4'war and Drouqht in Eritrea, Research rnformation Centre on Eritrea (RrcE), p.3
5.O'NeiJ-I, O. Faces of Hunger p.20
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Many researchers go as far as denying that famine
and hunger are nat,ural- d.isasters. onora o'Neill_ depícts
them as social rat,her than natural- problems, prod.uced by
economic, poJ-iLical- and ideologícal- forces, rather than
by biological and cl-imatic constraínts. 

o

rn realít.y fami-ne is a socío-economic process
which causes the accel-eraLed destítut.ion of the
most wurnerable, marginal and least powerfuJ_

groups in a communit,y t,o a point. where they can
no longerr âs a g'roup, maint,ai-n a sustaínabl-e
l-ivelíhood. ul-timately the process l-eads t,o the
inability of the individual- to acqr-rire sufficient

I

food to sust,ain l-ife "

ït was said that Ethiopia has been suffering from
drought. since the twelfth or t.hirteent,h cent.uries,.8 but
its effect. has never been as devast.at,ing as the recent
one. why is that so? why is the disaster of our time so
unprecedented and catast,rophic? The ansr^rer t.o t,his has
more to do with t.he unfair global_ dístribut,ion of wealth
among nat ions : t,he haves and. t,he have-noLs or the

6.OtNeil-I , O., Faces of Hunger, p.2O
7.Walker, P., Famine Earl_y Warningr Systems, p.6
8.Journa1 of Ethiopian StudÍes, ,fuly 1972. p.3g
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industrial-ized and the non-industrial-ízed. Thus, on the
international level-, the imbalance has greatly damaged

poorer peoples / capacit.y to manage their nat.ural_

environment by making them each year less and l_ess abl_e

tO SuStain 1- he qrzq1- omq they have been uSed tO fOr
generations.

on the l-ocal- level, modern civitizat.ion came

with the greed of the rich which has greatry eroded the
ability of the poor to withstand hard times. rt made the
l-ocal- rich greedier than ever by leting them enter into
a ner^i internat j-onal- rel-ationship. TraditionaÌly, the
local- rich used to re-invest their weal_t,h locarly and more
often shared it with t.he community in some sort, of
symbiotic rel-ationship .

The "benefit,s" of industrial-ization al_so made

people more dependant. on technol_ogy whereby new necessities
have arisen and ol-d \^rays of survival have been lost. Here
is an example: some 30 years ago, cooking oil_ was produced
from sun-fl-ower by farmers in Ethiopia Then cooking oíI
was ten times cheaper t,han it,s current price. Tn míd 60s

however, modernLzat ion began to weaken the rural_ industry
by erect.ing oil- mílls accross t.he country as a resul-t
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eroding the sustainabil-ity of the farmers by killing their
incent.íve to prod.uce. when t,he farmers abandoned
producing cooking oiJ-, it,s price gradually rose to the
present value"

Generally, the new crimate or "economic
opportunít,y'r âs it is often called in capitalist
t,ermj-nofogy, has crippled the poor by dísassociating them
from the traditional- survival skil-l-s in a manner t,hat does
not allow them to prot,ect, their chil_dren's fut.ure.

TraditionaL Responses to DiEaster

rt, ís evident t,hat famine is a slow process ín
which food short,age is only one factor. Local people
generally perceive t.he phenomenon of famine as the
breakdown of local- life support, struct,ures. James Mccann
found that. "the response t.o drought. and subseguent famine
is not, chaotic, but is a process determined by pre-
existing sociar and economic Ínstitutions.,,to By contrast,
rel-ief agencies perceive the situation as a material_
fail-ure rather than the socíal system.

These fundamenl-¡l lr¡ rli ffs¡¡l percept,ionS have
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profound implícat,ions on approaches to probl-em-sol_ving.

Most communities suffering from famine have suffered a

number of times earl-ier in their hist,ory" Therefore, they
have cumul-ative knowledge and awareness of its consequence.

Despit,e the failure at the end, l_ocal_ communi-

t,ies are sucessesful- in t.erms of deraying or mitigating
disast.ers " The Amhara communities in Ethiopia, for
example, have a traditional way of supporting each other
known as "f dir". rdir is a societ.al- mechanism whereby in
times of disaster, economic problems/ ir-rness and death,
members coordinate their resources to assist, the needy.
At ot,her t.imes, they meet every sunday at their l_ocal_

coptic church to discuss social- mat,Lers. usual-ly a member

of the rdir is expect,ed to contribut.e a smal-l amount,

eit,her in cash or Ín kind, for emergency cases in return
of the societal- prot,ection he qet,s.

Before famine strikes, the tradit.ional mecha-

nisms of resistance such as rdir have to break down first.
rn some areas where t.hese mechanisms are st.rong, it takes
years for famine to take its tol_]. The reasons that some

socíal-l-y more coherent. provinces in Ethiopia r,rere less
af fected by famj-ne than the others courd, Ín al_l_

liklihood, be att,ribut.ed. to it. This hl4pothesis is
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apparent when one observes the effect of drought on t.he

nomadic l-ow-l-anders " The nomads in the l-ow-l_ands of
Et.hiopia do not have developed societal mechanisms in
t.i-mes of disasLer and. therefore are more vul_nerabl_e and

the first to be easil-v struck.

å,nal-ytícaL Framework for
DiEaEter-Prone Areas

Príor t,o contemplating a st,rateg'y for interven-
tion ín relief projectsr ân analyt,icat framework should
be init,iated for the purpose of int.erpret,íng incomíng
informat ion about a disaster situation. such a move

enabl-es the planner to identify the appropriate response
and to set priorities among prograrune options. The key
to such analytical framework is the ability t,o conduct
effectively vuLnerabilities and capacities analysis ín
times of d.ísast,er. 

tt

The analytical framework is a tool- t,o help rel-ief
agencies design and eval-uat.e relief pro jects. The nature
of relief work is extremely complex invoÌving people of
various cul-t.ures and different agencies at, international_
and l-ocal- l-evel-s. under such circumst,ance, it wil_l_ be
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extremely difficul-t t,o develop a generalized assessment

that ís valid in multipfe situations.

The capacíty-vulnerability analysis framework
j-s created to mapout the situat,ion. It híghlights the
crucial factors and those that. matter most to proiect
effectiveness.

Vul-nerability generally refers to the long term
factors which affect the ability of a communit,y to respond

to events or which make it suscept,ibre to car-amities. By

contrast, needs refer to immediat.e requirements for
11

survival- or recovery from a calamíty . For example,

those who suf fer f rom famine may have need.s for daily
meal-s and medical- at.tent,ion in a feeding centre. Thus,

needs arise from the crisis it,serf and are therefore
rel-atively short,-term. On the ot,her hand, the
wul-nerabilities of the situation ínclude many long-E,erm

trends and factors, some of which direct.ly cont,ribut,e to
the suf f ering caused by drought; e . g. overg-ra zing, l_ack

of rain fal-l- etc. other vulnerabirity fact,ors do not
rel-ate directly to danger from drought., but do affect the
abilit.y of the communit.y to respond. t,o and recover from
the crísis: poverty, illiteracy etc. unfortunately, mosr

disaster rel-ief efforts have concent,rated on meet.ing
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needs rather than understanding vul_nerabirit.ies . That
means they have no developmental_ impact.

vui-nerabirity analysis helps in Lwo aspects 
"

First it has an effect on post. disaster circumstances by
r¡'ì ei nrv J- l-rare+ù¿¿ry uL.ry âwâreness of the fact.ors t.hat cont,ribut.ed to
the disaster, and of the precautions to be taken against
fut.ure simil-ar d.isasters. second., it al_erts relief
workers to the possibirit,y of their contribut,ion t,o the
disaster unwittingfy by their intervention. one such
example is t,he consequence of resettlement projects in
areas which are rel-atÍvely g,reenr wit.hout considering the
long term effect of soil- degradat,ion as a resul_t of l_and

13
overuse.

Effecti-ve rer-ief and development, projects can
be considered as a process by which vul_nerabilitíes are
reduced and capacities increased.
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There are t.hree visibl_e
lve tal_k of vul_nerabiJ_ity. These

I4social- and the attitudinal.

areas wort.h not.ing when

are the material, t.he
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The ¡nateríal realm: This has basically t,o do

with poverty" since poor peopre in most cases have no

savings or income options to support t,hem in period of
disast,er, t,hey are more vulnerable compared to the rich.
The need for the dístribution of cl-othes alongside of the
food distributíon process shows how much the vict,ims are
materially destitute, even t.hough their probrem is known

as the absence of food to eat..

The socíar rearm: Even poor communít.ies with no

savings or property, but with a cohesive and developed
organizational setup, have a better chance of withstanding
disast.ers and of recoverirg, than dísorganized peopJ_e.

The case of t,he Ethiopian Amharas, discussed above,

il-l-ustrates this fact. very wel-l_.

The attitudinal reaLm: Communities or groups who

share a slrong ideology or bel-ief have a far greater
capability to achieve common social- goal-s than divided
people.

secessionist. movements in nort.hern Et.hiopÍa had

a strong propaganda tool- that, put the blame f or t,heir
povert,y on t,he rest of Ethiopi-ans. people in secessionist
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controll-ed areas had a qreat, trust in t.he insurgents, and
therefore it was very easy to mobi]ize t.hem both for
constructive and dest,ructive purposes.

The Dynamies of Vulnerabilùt,y Analysis

a) Tíme:

The vul-nerability and capacit,y analysis
factors explained above are det.ermined. over a

specif ic period, However, since soc j-et.y is dynamíc
and every situation changes as t,ime goes oDr the
analysis can l-ikewise be used over a cerLain t,íme
f rame. The assessment. arso changes in ord.er to plan
pro ject int,ervention Ín t imes of future disasrers
and l-ater to evaluate t,he i-mpact, of the pro ject.
An example is the case of the nomad.s of the sahel
regj-on of sub-saharan Africa, who r4rere struck by
a drought, that kil-l-ed ar-most all of t,heir cattle.
An NGo-sponsored project was set up to settle these
nomads. A few years lat.er, these nomads \^rere abl_e
to produce some agricur-t,ural_ products which red
t,hem to the transit.ion from recipient to productive
category. By the time the pro ject, r¡ras closed., the

7T
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project r^ias cJ-osed, the nomads were al_ready sel_f
sufficíent and had r-earned how to rely on their
resources " several- years later, when a severe
drought struck again, the nomads were wel_l_

experienced in this sit,uation and the kind.?f
J-9tragedy they faced earl-ier did not occur aqain .

An anarysis of the sahel nomad community
revears how/ over t íme I capacít,ies and vul_ner-
abil-it ies changed markedry. The agency that
carried the project is now capabte to see when and.
how its work had decreased vul_nerabil_ities and
i-ncreased câpacit.ies .

b) Interactíon
vfhenever there is some kind of act ivity,

there wil-l- always be an interaction that, affects
the three visibl-e aspects of vui_nerabil_ity namefy
materi-a1, social and attitudinal. For example
reductions in physical vulnerabil-ities is
accompanied by increase of capacit,ies in the
social- reaf mr \dhich means in turn a t,rans it ion f rom
recipient to producer in the motivational or
attitudinal- realm. Therefore any interventíon by

-t2
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an agency wil-l- have an j-mpact, in al-1 areas. Fail-ure
to understand the dynamics of the int eractions can
be a fundamental mj-st,ake that is rikely to have
negative consequences in terms of ej_ther effi-
ciency or acceptance.

c ) Speed

fn almost al-l_ disaster responses speed is said
to be of essencef a fact, of which agencies are wel-l- aware.
when we run against time or when time runs againsc usr
our focus wil-l be only on immediat.e needs and suf ferings.
other consj-derat,ions like capacit,ies which are loca]ly
avail-able will be secondary " when mandat,e ís given to
an ag-ency to act, quickly, it assumes al-1 responsibílit.y
of rel-ief work and dist,ribut,ion. However, it is obvious
that, although there are many things which can be done

by the vict.ims themselves, they are oft,en done by agencies
instead. For exampJ-e in Ethiopía ùiomen are the manager

of al-l- domestic activíties incl-uding t,he preparation and

allocation of food. But it is stitl- a common practice
at feeding centres t.o see women lining up and waiting to
be handed food rat.her than taking part in the daily cooking
chore.
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d) Scale
The capacity-vur-nerabilít,y anarysis ex-

amined above can be appfied to every category
ranging from a smal-l- community to a whole nation
and even as far as to a regional_ level. However as
the scal-e of application Íncreases, t,he scenarios
examined become l-ess precisely def ined. stil-l-f
they are very useful- to determine the major thrusts
and directions for int.ervent.ion strateqies.

A Strategy for
Project Intervention

Agriculture is the foundation for t,he survival_
of drought-st,ricken countries. unfortunat,ef y, it, is al_so
the weakest sect,or of their economies. rt reguires special
ef forts to st.op a decl_ine in agriculrure.

A major strategy that may herp ar_r_evi_ate t,he
problem of starvat,ion and enhance rurar development is
be based on t.he proper use of the seasona]_J_y avail_abl_e
surplus l-abour in the aqricultural sector. The mobirised
surplus l_abour can be used t,o:

1) bring more land under cultivation
2) raise yields on existing land, e.gf . t,hrough
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l-and improvement projects
3) increase the cropping ratio t e.g. ¡ through

smal-l- scal-e irrigation works
4) improve t.he product.ivity of l_abour," €.g., by

'im^-^-'.i *- {-1^^ 
-.^'l 

.l L--r_rrrprovl_r}g Lrrs yudrr_uy and guantit,y of farm
implement. s

5) lead to the development, of a local_ construct,ion
industry based on locally avail_abl-e construc-
t.ion mat.erial-s

6) encourage the establishment of smal-l- workshops
and factoríes t.o process agrícultural product,s,
produce simpJ_e consumer goods used locally and
provide inpu^ts for further agricuJ-tural_
development.

Before considering project intervention in a

manner explained abover ân agency must ident.ífy the
points of decision where the int,ervention affects the
capacity and vul-nerabirity and at each of such points,
the analysis will assist in providing what choices to
take.

we have to be a\^rare t.hough, that the vul_nerabilit.y-
capacity analysis is onJ-y a diagnostic tool_. However, it
is a tool- that has a power to organize and syst.emat,j_ze

knowl-edge and underst.anding of a situation so that we can
recognize i-mport.ant factors affecting people's lives,
and more accurately predict the impact. of our own

16. The Guardian Third Wortd Review, November 9 19g4, p.11
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int.erventions on their internar- resourcu"tt.

Monítoring and Evaluation

Due to the struggre for organizat,ionar_ survivar,
most church sponsored relief projects are concerned about
the availability of funds rather than their deveropmentar-
impact . on t,he other hand, the donor public is more
interesLed in whether or not, the aid ís getting through
to the people who need it. Therefore, agencies use
del-ivery of aid to famir-ies who have the greatest, needs
as a crit,eria for monitoring. üühile such criteria are
useful- in ensuring the distribution of scarce goods where
t'hey are needed most,, t,hey arso remove contror_ and
responsibility from the l_ocal_ part,icipants.

The vurnerability-capacity analysis provides a
clue for evaluating the Ímpact of rel-ief projects on the
l-ocal- people. For example, goods provided as rer_ief aid
reduce immediate vul-nerabilitíes. vühil_e this is the
positíve aspect., if t.he goods r-ower markeL prices by
killing the íncentives for local_ production, then they
can resul-t. in i-ncreasing future vul_nerabil_it,ies. on Lhe
ot,her hand, when the assístance raÍses yields or creares

17. Anderson, M. & Wood.row, p., Risinq From the Ashes, p.21
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condit,ions for more cul-tivation, t,here may be an increase
Ín capacities 

"

Evar-uations of bot.h rerief and development
projects are best mad.e ín consul_tation with the l_ocal
people " since they know bet,t,er how a relief ef fort af fects
their l-i-ves, it wour-d be wise to engage them in the
process. Through reflections on successes and failures,
such ínvol-rrment. can provide a new opport,unity for
increasing the capacities of ar-r- participants. rn oLher
words t.hrough such exercíses, t.he l_ocal peopl_e wil-l_ l_earn
more about what. d.oes and what does not work.

fnformation Gatheríng

fnformation gathering is a critical component,
for the kind of cl-ear und.erst,anding mentioned. above. The
l-ocal people know very welr the causes of their probrems
as wel_l_ as how to diagnose t.hem,. t.herefore, they are the
main source of 10ng time dat.a needed ín planning,
prograrning and determining priorities.

Through proper training and guíd.ance, l_ocal
people can l-earn Lo organize and analyze what they know.
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rn t.he process of organizing and analyzing informat.ion,
they can identify cause and effect, on the basis of which
options for decisions can be eval_uated. Thus t.he l_ocal
people can acquire an increased understanding of their
own situation and become active partners or participant.s
ín the execuLion of projects, inst.ead of becoming mere
recipients 

"

Durat,ion of planning

rt is commonly believed that, long term planníng
of pro jects resul-t.s in developmental impact. An ef fective
project usually has good media coverage and., t,herefore,
raises more money by staying longer in the publ_ic's eye.
Th'i c 'i- Èrrv¿rrrÐ¡ LLr uur'n¡ increases the agenciest reput,ation for
achieving humanÍtarían qoals.

Employees of a pro ject, from t,heir perspective,
woul-d not l-íke the early termination of their projects
because they want to maintai-n t,he benefit,s and additional
privileges employment wit.h an agency confers upon them
in t,he host country. Therefore most. agencj_es l_eave staff
on site long aft,er they executed the initial pro ject 

"
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The l-onger a pro ject stays on in a disaster area,
though, the more danger there is of an íncreased
vulnerability and of decreasi-ng tocal- capacit j_es. Here

is how t,his occurs:

1. Local_ people, by nat.ure, prefer to come to
project offíces and ask for advice wherever possible"
Thís kil-ls their ability to make l-ocal- decisions and hence

increases their dependence on the project office.

2. The local_ staf f who are employed by the
project, are usually very poor and have no al_ternat.ive
avail-abl-e to t,hem if the pro ject, is terminated. They would
not l-ike the cl-osure of the project and therefore wourd
not hesit,at,e to pro]-ong the project by increasing the
dependency of the l-ocal people on the project.

Duration vs. capacíty/
vuLnerabílity analysis

rt is true that development takes longer to
achieve t,han the usual- l-ife span of a medium sized pro ject.
However, it is not at all- cl-ear whether long term pro jects
have a greater development,ar impact. than the short term
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ones and vice versa " on t.he cont,rary, as we have seen
above, the longer t,he project lingers on in an area, the
more ít reduces t.he local capabílíty, by taking over many

aspect.s of the community's act.ivities, incruding the very
important, role of local- decision mak j_nq.

The d.urat,ion of a project. should, therefore, not,

exceed the point where t,he l-ocal_ people have been given
sufficient momentum to t.ake the responsibiJ_íty for thej-r

L8
own development " The fine l-ine between taking respon-
sibility and perpetuat,ing dependency on an out,side agency
shoul-d cl-earl-v be drawn

Hiring Emergency Staff

The personnel- t,o be employed in a rer-ief pro ject
is an j-mportant factor in det,ermining its deveropment,al
impact. The gualificat,ion of the staff to be hired and
the rol-es it should pf ay are ar-so equally important,. The

duration of t.he employment is a factor as well.

Tn the recruitment. process, t.he agencies are
facing a dilemma" They have t,o fínd individual_s who know

t.he disaster st,ruck area very well, and who have a previous
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experíence in disaster response. But., if such people
found, there is the additional probrem of, whether or
they are availabl-e at the time 1-hcrz are need.ed.

For their part. today's donor agencies prefer
their expatriate staff to consist of peopre who can
provide public education about rhird worl_d probrem when

theír service st.Ínt is over. others assign peopre who are
capable of performing additional_ t,asks such as furtheríng
the political aims of the d.onor count.ryr ârÌ activity which
is noL at al-l- related to the rel_ief program.

Given the above circumstances, who shoul_d really
be employed to get t,he job done? Experience has proved
that projects which had the strongest developmental_
impacts rel-ied more on locatly-hired staff than on
expat,riates. Expatriate staff, in addition to their area
of expertise, can be effect.ive in providing a cover to
t,he l-ocal- staff wherever there is a fear of political
persecution. fn addit.ion, expat,ri-at.es who respecL the
capacities of l-ocal peoplef are extraordinarily important
in promoting the deveropmental- impact of rel_ief work.
Therefore ít is important to have a successful- balance
between expatriat.es and the l-ocal- l-eadership.
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Conc].usíon
fn this chapter we have seen that:
1"4 relíef pro ject either support,s or

undermines development .

2-Locar- agencíes are in a better position to
respond to a di-sast,er than outside agencies.

3.Agencies shoul_d not intervene in a disaster
situatj-on unless their activity supports
l-ocal- capacitÍes.

4.Misguided rel_ief efforts have been known to
do more harm t.han qood..

Thus, given the above conditions, in many
sit,uati-ons doing nothing is better than doing something
badly' especially where the capaci-ty to handl-e the crisis
exists within the stricken socíety. These poincs are
illustrated in the subseguent case studi-es which examine
a series of rel-ief and. rural_ deveropment ef forts i_n

Ethiopia - They describe planning and impi-ementation of
the projects under examination in light of the anarytical
framework methodology explained. earlier in this chapcer.
rt is believed that by carefurry pursuing these projects
a generalizable l-esson for fut.ure planning of simil_ar
projects can be drawn.
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The case hist.ories are catagorised into tvro 3

a) rel-i-ef/development operatíons with grassroot.s approach
b) refugee resettl-ement projects carried out by int.er-
natíonal development agencíes. Both approaches consti-
tut,e developmentar impact but with marked dif ferences.
rt is hoped that more salient l-essons on t,he application
of rel-ief and development. strategies can be l_earned. from
this diversity

L9.The writer of the thesis, as the Secretary of ROFE support Comnr:ittee in
winnipeg, canada, for two years and a physical planner for the southern
Sudanese Refugees Settl-ement Project in Ethiopia, takes a special pride in
presenting the studies which are largely based on his own experiences.
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Chapter V

Rural Development, and ReLief
FrograÍures in Gojam and Gondar

RegioDS, Ethiopia

The fol-l-owinq case study constitutes a grassroot
rapprochement where t,he rol_e of the church (in thís case
the l-ocal- church) compries with rocal_ capacities. Even
t'hough some west,ern church organi-zations have at,tempted
to t,ake part in this project,, their infl_uence did not, go
beyond financial- assistance and expertee advice. This is
largery due t,o the st,rong influence of t,he Et,hiopian
orthodox church in the area and its l-ong time resiscance
to the intrusion of other denominations.

ROFE I s primary ob jective is to increase l_ocal_

capacity so that people can easily cope wit,h sit,uat,i_ons
shoul-d a future crisis occur. To achieve this, ROFE

devised a small--scaled r-ow-tech developmenL scheme.
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Orgianízational Backgror¡nd

The Rel-ief Organization for Ethiopia (ROFE) was

founded in 1984 in the sudan by concerned Et,hiopians. ROFE

is a Humanitarian non-profi-t. organization whose aim is
to promote progranmes of small-scal-e rural- development,
agricurtural- and health servj-ce project.sr âs werr as
provide rel-j-ef assistance.

The Emanuel rnternat,ional- of canada al-so known

as Fellowship for Afrícan Rel-ief in the sud.an, started.
working wit,h ROFE in a number of rel-ief and deveropment
progammes since 1986. There are other simil-ar agencies
in Europe namely, Food for Al-1 in Germany and Norway who

supported ROFE by distributing information maLerial-s and
coller-.t'i n.r mônê\z fnr its nrnia¡l-qvvu¿¡¡ì, ¡rrv¡¿çJ !\,/! J_LiJ -yrvJç\¿Lù r

The Problem

Fol-lowing Nigeria, Et,hiopia i-s t,he second. most
popu]-ous country in Black Africa. with a population of
over 50 mil-l-ion, Ethj-opia adds one mil_l_ion ne\^r mouths to
feed every year¡ ofl top of the current six to seven mil_l_ion
people annuall-y dependent, on relief assistance. Even in
the best, of yearsr over a mil-1ion people annual_ry expecc
f ood rat,ions f rom t.he government, individual_s or
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international agencies .

Arthough Et.hiopia has never been colonized in
its t,hree thousand years ol-d history, the regacy of
absorut,e rul-e and feudal- socio-economic strucLure left
the country as one of t.he poorest on our planet-.

rn 197 4 | a popular revol-ution brought, to end the
existence of the feudal- system of l-and tenure and the
accompanying cl-ass struct,ures. Land was given to the
peasant.s and the newly created "peasant.s Associat,ions,,
were assj-gned to administ,er it,. whil-e the revol_ution has
reduced social inequities, poverty has remained. wide-
spread.

At least seven of the T0 main tribes in Ethiopia
l-ive in the ROFE pro ject, area. Among t,hese are the Amharas,

the Gumuz, the Agew, the shinasha and Falashas (the
Ethiopian Jews or Bete rsrael-) . some of t.hese groups have
never bene f ited f rom aid given by the internat,iona.l_ donor
ag'encies or t,he government. The Gumuz are considered as

the most primit,ive group and have t,raditionally been
looked down upon by the Amharas, remnants of feudalism.

l.,Janssonr K. , Harris, M. , & penrose, A. rThe Ethiooian Famine Þ ao
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Due to a lesser abil-ity to stay ín control of their l_ife
properly, these people often become j_ndebted to t.he more
culturarly advanced tribes eventually becoming sl_aves.
The ROFE project r^ias designed to change this, by
encouraging the disadvantaged to pran and l-ive a

sustainabl-e way of l_ife.

The ROFE operational- areas are not control_l_ed
by t.he Ethiopian government and t,herefore, are subject
to att.acks by government. sol_diers any t j_me. such at,tacks
can change l-ife overnight " The people take their mostr

val-uabl-e belongÍngs and abandon their villages to flee
from the destruct,ive povrer of government forces. The

atrocit.ies put an addít,íonal- strain on ROFE's develop-
mental- effort.s, oft.en forcíng t.hem to be interrupted.

Anal.ysis of CapacitieE
and VuLnerabilities

PhysicaL/ Materíar: The population of rural_ Go jam and
Gondar provinces l-ive on rain-fed subsist,ence farming and
some animal- husbandry. There is no sufficient, infrascruc-
ture set in place to support, t,he appropriate technology
needed to improve t,he guarit y of li fe . overcrowd.j_ng,

öð
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inefficient farm practices and overgra zLng are dest.roying
the environment by increasing the physical vulnerability
of the region. Since some of these people, by vi_rt.ue of
their cultural tradit.ion, are opposed t.o any form of
col-lect,ive agricultural policj,es, it is clear that they
are not. likety Lo cooperate wit,h an across-the-board
application of centrally pJ-anned agricultural- efforts.

S ociaL /Organi z at ional : The survival- strategies in
times of disast,er are based on

mutual- aid wit,hin the family
and the community which is
grouped in m ender or cl-uster of
homest,eads made of that,ched

roof hamlet,s. lt is import,ant to

@@

Fig. 5 .2 Mender
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note t,hat being grouped in communit,ies like mender is a

nat,ural set.tl-ement pat,t,ern and shoul-d not be taken as a
struct,ure t,hat came to existence as a result, of Marxi_st.

col-lective aori r:nl l- rrr¡'l aet'iwi f v-

Peasant,s bel_ieve the family has bett,er chances

of survival- if it remains as a unit,. The cont,ri-bution
of each adul-t, member becomes critícal to the survival_ of
the family as hard times approach" Men play the rore of
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seeking casual- vrage employment. in the urban cent,res in
order to save some cash whil-e the women assr.xne addítíona1
responsibítity of l-ooking after t,he famiry whil_e the men

are a\^ray from home " As the situation worsens, the r^¡omen

may even leave home to beg.

Previously set up government struct,ures have
coltapsed.. However, the people have organized themserves
into peasant associations and ot.her mass organízations
for \^romen and the youth. perhaps t.he most important
organized body, that has existed for mil_l_ennia in the
country, is the Et.hiopian orthodox church. During times
of famine t,he church h,as the centre for a heightened
a\,fareness and coordinat,ion of l_ocal_ assist,ance. Even

today, priests are serving as rer-ief workers in
distributing food in areas which are not accessible to
t.ransportation and which are physicalJ_y beyond t,he reach
of international- d.onor agencíes. The church building
itsel-f is often used as rel-ief dist,ribut,ion and staging
r.on.l- ra

Motívational/attitudinal: rf we observe the routine
activities of the average peasant during normal- seasons,
we wil-l- discover that his aím is to ensure his famil_v
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against hardships and deat,h" The decision to consume only
a particul-ar kind of crop or farm animal and to sel_l the
others is, first and foremost predicated on the need t,o
ensure economic securit.y, crisis anticipat.íon or survivaln
should an unexpected sj-tuation arise. Dessalegn Rahmato,
in his book noLes that
peasanLs have anticipatory survival strat,egies which have
element.s of disaster preparedness buíl_t into their
farming syst,ems and exchange rel-atio.ru.'

The fact that, when compared to other parts of
Ethiopia, the project, area is backward and relatively
inaccessibl-e to d.evelopment has weakened initíatives for
generating ideas and solving problems. However, once some

support projects are in place, it is hoped that the people
can regain t,heir interest and Ínitiative.

Long Ter¡n Objectives

chapters three and four have deal_t, with the
strat,egic planning issues t.hat confront rhird worl-d
rel j-ef-devel-opment, in particul-ar how to hol_d fast to long
t,erm development aíms while proceeding to address

9T

2. Rahmato, D., Famine and, Survival Strategries p.5
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immediate needs. The l-ong term ob jective of ROFE is based
on such principles. rt int.ends to increase l-ocal_ capacity
to the point t.he people in the area can cope with any
nat.ural- crises t,hat occur in t,he future. To achieve this,
ROFE's primary ob jective became to concentrate on smal_l_-

scal-ed l-ow-tech development work.

a) Agriculture
The long dry seasons coupred wíth l-ack of fertil_e

fiel-ds do not arl-ow for a díversified agriculture.
vegetables which are the sources of a bal_anced diet are
not. grown in this area and t.herefore are not known by t,he
people . Agricul-tural- methods are very primit, ive and
st,icks are used to t,race furrows and plant seed.s. one of
the tasks of ROFE was to encourage t,hese people ro use
oxen for farming t.o increase yield and diversity. Even
though t.he people were ímpressed, most hrere unable ro use
oxen simply because they are t.oo expensive t,o buy. For
t.he bet.ter off who are abl-e to own them, the probl_em of
cattl-e diseases such as rinderpest arises. ROFE woul_d have
to buy vaccines and distribute them freely. The other
difficult aspect is t,hat vacci-nes need. t.o be refrigerated
and refrigerat.ors are expensive, difficult t,o t,ransport
and require energy.
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As was mentioned above, the peasants in the
project area are opposed to any form of col-l-ective
farming" These peasants have the tradition of individual
l-and ownership " Therefore, they spoke very negatívely
about their experiences with the government's land reform
polícy to introduce communal- farming. It seems that it
takes a very long time to convince t.hese people of the
advantages of cooperat.ive farming.

People f leeing t,he Ethiopian Government's

villagrizat,ion policy increased dramatically during the
policyrs i-mplementation. The const,ant, infl-ux of peopJ_e

created serj-ous difficult,ies for RoFE in ensuring decent

life condít ions . An íncreasing popul-ation puts a heavy

strain on scarce resources like land, food and drinking
\^Iatef .

Even though ROFE's effort in the agricultural
field has had some successes, it has been handicapped by

the l-ack of funds and material-s. Given t,he overal-l
backward developmenL in t,his sector and the disparit,y
which exists amidst. the people (some having several oxen

q?
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and others none), ROFE has focused. on the improvement. of
the condition rather than attempting grand.iose projects.
Specifically, ROFE plans:

-to put an end to the..shul_uka,' (method of
farming only by hand) by supplying oxen t,o
peasant famil-ies and by using tractors t,o farm
for others

-to distribute improved seeds (drought resis-
tant, types) and new tlzpes of seeds

-to l-aunch pilot irrigation farms with special_
attention to infl-uencing t.he nutrÍt,ional_ hab-
its of the people

-to encourage animal- husbandry and poultry farms
both to generate income and to improve the diet
of the people,-

-to protect the environment (forest, wild. rife
and fishery).

The use of tractors in the fertir_e r_ow r_ands

decreases the need for oxen and al_so helps to increase
productivity. ROFE has al-ready tried this idea by farming
some 200 tractor hours for Gumuz farmers in the Metekel
l-owl-ands. The combined use of t,ractors, oxen and supply
of farming eguípment wir-r- contri-bute ímmense.r_v.
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rrrigatíon Projects: pilot írrigation farms are given
great importance by ROFE given t,he fact that there is ample

land which coul-d be utilísed by irrigation. The aím of
the project is to actual-ise diversj-fied production and

t.o introduce to the people the useful-ness and effective-
ness of írriqation measures.

According to a study made by ROFE it is possible
to establ-ish two substantial píIot irrigation farms at
the A]MA and GELEGU rivers . ROFE personnel intends t,o

monitor t,he pro ject,s, while the work will- be provided by
the farmer's associations which wil-l- be the direct
beneficiaries.

Míseellaneous Measures: rn connection with pourtry
farms, ROFE plans to give chicks, hens and cocks to
sel-ected Gumz, Agew, Bete rsrael- and Amhara famil-íes
Thís ís int,ended t.o encourage the coÍìmercíalisation of
eggs which are neither sol-d nor consumed in sufficient
m¡=nf j {- i ^- r.|- nracan.l-YL¿CTIIL-LLJ-EÞ CTt- F,!ÇÐçIIL .
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rn matters regardÍng the protection of the
environment, it is noted that ROFE has launched., with the
cooperat,ion of the Farmers' Associat,ions, a successful
campaign t.o protect the environment. rn this respect the
effective ban on killing endangered wil-d l-ife such as
l-ions, elephants, gazeLles, etc. has been achieved. rn
addition, sufficient. awareness has been generated in the
locarit.y to st.op using a poison car-r-ed ..Birbira,,3 in
rivers and ponds for fishing purposes. The banning of
indiscriminate burni-ng of farm r-ands and forests has al-so
some merit of it.s o\^in.

Fostering awareness and enacting prohibÍt,ionist
measures al-one is not suf fícient, peopre shoul_d be
provided with al-ternaLives t,o the things they are required
not to use " rn t,his respect ROFE is att,empting to secure
fishing nets, solar cookers and other appropriat.e-
technol-ogy it,ems which woul-d reduce Lhe environmentarry
damagíng practíces.

To l-aunch a campaign of re-forestation, ROFE is
engaged in a search for seedlings not onl-y of a drought-
resistant variety but arso of a kind suitable for the
col-der highlands,

3. A tree with poisonous seeds. The tree and. the seed are used synonymousty.
The former is used for construction, furniture making, etc whereas thelatter serves as a fish intoxicant.

JO
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b) AsEist,ing some small scaLe serf-help venturee
Helping and assisting art.isans and craftsmen

contemprat.ing smal-l- scale self-help vent,ures is al-so
among t.he ma jor concerns of ROFE. rn Lhis respect, special
emphasis Ís given to helping national_ mÍnorities, mai_nly
the Gumz, the Agews, the Bet.e rsrael, by encouraging them
to initiate sel-f-help projects at individual_ and vil_lage
l-evel-s and to promote the market,ing of the produced it,ems.

c) Re1ief work
Besides naLurar- causes r-ike drought, there are

cert,aín man-mad.e problems which necessit,at.e rel_ief
assistance- During its mir-ítary campaigns, the government
woul-d leave behind destroyed and burned hut s . rn such
circumstances and others, ROFE had to appeal to the
international- donor community for help for rel_i_ef
assistance.

d) Eea1th
í ) Medical Needs : Medical work is the main area of
activity. Here ROFE attempts t.o work on two lever_s:
curative care : on t.his r-ever-, ROFE's principar thrust
the building of st,ationary cr-inics and the support
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mobil-e medical- teams" The project goes hand in hand wit,h
the training of healt,h workers. rn thÍs respect, ROFE

plans to focus on t.he following:
a) sett,ing-up of mobil_e cl_i_nics;

b) traj_ning of basic level personnel or
paramedics;

c) refresher courses to t,he already trained,"
d) t,raining of more mid-wives,.

Mobír-e cr-i-nics go aÌong with t,he training of
paramedics and midwives. To train 100 paramedics and some

30 mid-wj-ves for 45-60 days requires at least s8r000 us.
ROFE must. cover lodging, Lhe purchase of grain and other
mat,erial-s.

rn alr- cases, the rear-ization of such a project
cal-l-s for t he supply of medicine and basic equi_pment .

while conditions d.o not help in the actualisation of an
effect,ive prevenLive campaign, ít, is still possibre, to
undert,ake educational- measures vis-a-vis basi_c heal_th
care and sanitatíon.

vó

Preventive Care: This aspect consists of
educati-onal- progranmes ín the area of primary

organizing
health care
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such as hygiene, sanitati-on and nutrit,ional advice.

According to findings by a team from Emanuel_

rnLernational-, the diseases that are very common in t,he
project area are as fol-l_ow:

-Mal-ar j-a (endemic in most of the 1owl_ands )

-Hook worms, Round worms, etc"
-Meas l-es

-Meningit is
-Schistosomiasis (bil_har zía)
-Onchoceriasi_s (River bl_indness)

-Anemia

-Tuberculosis

-Kwashiokor

-Amoeba and Giardia (dysentery)

-Leishmaniasís (kala-azar)

-Gastroint,estinal_ infections
-Urinary t.ract infect.ions

The cause for many of these il_l_nesses are t,he
lack of cl-ean water, hygiene and bal_anced diet .

Environmental factors affecting hearth and sanit,ation,
such as defecating in rj-vers, were avoíded by educating
the communities on how to use pit l_atrines. This is

YY
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part,icularly important. since the area
parasit.e generat.i_ng envíronment.

is infested by

The heavy work l-oad of women al_so contributes
to their l-ack of resist.ance which further exacerbates the
problem leading to early deat,hs. rt is al_so worth noting
that problems are highest, duríng the rainy season sj-nce
t,he peopre who are in a weak condition t,o begín with, must
work long hours in the fields preparing the land and
planting seeds.

Medicines used t,o be sold haphazardry in market
places with no concern for expiry dat.es or t,he proper use
of the drugs. since the RoFE cl_inics started to operate,
people/ s understanding of the naLure of ill-ness and the
use of drugs have start,ed t.o change very dramat,Íca1J_y.
As a resul-t, the demand for medical_ care has increased but,
unfortunately, RoFE's l_imited supply of medicines d.oes

not, permj_t it to mat,ch the demand.

ii)Nutrional Needs: As

the diet of these peopJ_e is
'i n^-^Ä-l ^*.1- Erngrea:-entr ror cooking is
ext,ra money may buy beans .

has been point,ed out earlier,
very l_imited. Their principal
sorghum. Those who have some

Even Lhough every one has some
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chicken at home no one eats them. chickens are for sal_e

as a source of cash. As stat,ed earl_ier, there is no
tradit,ion of growing vegetabl-es ín t,he area and Lherefore,
t.here are many health problems due to lack of minerals
and vitamins.

with the view of improving the diet of the
people, ROFE supplied t.he farmer associations wíth
improved seeds l-ike the desert type l_entil_s which have
al-ready proved to be a success.

iii) ¡sater needs: Recentry most rivers in t,he project area
have been dying-up compretely during t,he dry season. rn
search of water, t,he people are obliged to dig down into
the riverbed. A smal-l- col-lecti-on area is formed where the
ladíes come to scoop out the water t.o carry home. rn many

cases, the water tends to stagnat,e forming a perfect.
breedíng ground for insects and moscruítoes.

The need t.o protect. these wat.er sources or find
an al-t.ernative rniay of fetching water is extremely
important. rt is coûrnon knowledge that most of the
tropical- diseases l-isted above are caused by the lack of
safe water t,o drink. Digging water wel-l-s as needed sol-ves
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most of the heal-t,h related problems t,hrough the prevent j-ve

heal-t h care met,hod "

e) Education
ROFE has opened several- school-s and is engaged

in running them" In con junct,ion with the primary educat,ion

programme, basic l-iteracy progranmes were set up enabJ-ing

10123 people to l-earn to either read or writ,e in 1-989
4

al-one. However, the limited resource of ROFE can't cover

school- suppJ-ies such as bl-ackboards, books, writing pads,

pens, pencils, etc. for which there is a great need.

Assísting t,raditional Coptic Church school-s to
function fil-l-s the gap created by ROFE's j-nability t,o open

and run as many schools as are needed by the people in
the area " It al-so helps in the cont,inuation of t,he

trad.ition, such as preserving the Geeä turrgrrâg€r etc. . .

fn this respect,r âssisting t.he continuat.ion of
Coptic school-s or helping in the launching of new ones

4.ROFE 1990 Project Proposal
5.The l-anguage spoken by the

Ethiopia. Geez to Ethiopians
ancient Semetic inhabitants of Northern
ls v¡hat Latin ls to the Europeans.
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invorves maínl-y financial support, t.o t.he priests who run
þsuch school-s. ROFE aims to give t,he priests l_50 Birr per

month so as to cover their expenses partially. This
incl-udes the purchase of eccl-esiastical- books like psalms

of David, etc"

f) The Situation of Iitomen

rn most Ethiopian rural- communities, marríages
are arranged between t.he parents by the time the chil-dren
are 9 years ol-d. After having moved to their husband's
home/ women st,art t,he ínevit,abre work l_oad. They have to
get up early in the morning to begin the tedious job of
cooking all meals, col-l-ecting fire wood, fetching water
from the river and grinding sorghum. By the time the vromen

are 18 years ol-d many are physically worn ouL and are often
dead by the age of 35. Therefore, the need to decrease
the work load of the T¡romen is of a paramount imporcance"
one way of doing this, for example, is to encourage smal_l_-

scal-e coflìmercial- activities such as sett.ing up communitv
owned grinding mills.

The Emanuer rnt,ernat.ional- experts found. duri_ng
t,heir fiel-d trip t,hat in some areas up to so% of women

die whil-e giving birth to children. rn Lhe rural areas

6. The officiaL
cents on the

Ethiopian Currency equivalent to 50 cents.
bl-ack market

It is about 20
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there is no tradition of midwives and the heal_th service
ROFE is abl-e to províde is not yet.ext,ensive enough to
support t,he training of midwives . rn some tribes, t,he

woman who is j-n l-abour must go alone ínto the forest to
give birth and is not al-l-owed to return untit the
aft,erbirth has passed. Among the Fal-ashas ( Jewish
communit.y) the isol-ation of women is even worse. A woman

that is menstruating must st,ay in special huts at the
centre of the village. No one is to t.ouch her or her
utensils or even talk to her for seven days, after which
time she goes t,o t,he nearest river and cleanses hersel-f
before re-entering t,he community rife" A pregnant, \^roman

undergoes a simil-ar isol-ation for up to 60 days ! such
backward dj-scrj-minatory practices are fought back by
educat,ion and raising consciousness"

Prospects for the Future

rmproving health conditions through sanitation
and hygiene ís very important,. whil-e putting emphasis on
arìlrr.:f 'ìnrr t.a^nla nn lrn¡'l+-'L *-J-J-^*^ .l+ç\-r.L¿\,c¡-u-Lr.rg ycrJpJe on neaJ-Er¿ r.rrq.uLçr_Þ t tc wi]_]_ be essentia]_
to implement, hydrological pro jects that, sat,isfy the
demand for clean water. one possibility is providing
hand-dug wel-l-s wherever necessary. rt woul_d also be
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benef icial- to const.ruct a protective casing for the
shallow wel-l-s in river beds to keep them from getting dirty
or being otherwise polluted.

In respect, to agricuÌtural product.ivity, it witt
be essential for the tribes who d.o not know how to tírl
the soil- to t,each t,hem farming. All tribes are keen to
learn but may lack the financial- capability t,o buy oxen.
Therefore, t.hose who are interested. in acquiring
agricultural skil-l-s should be provided wit.h the required
materials.

Conclusion

This chapt,er has illustrated how l-ocal- churches
and agencies can work t,ogether in a more meaningful
manner. ROFEr ân Ethiopian organization whích shows in
acLion the principles of sel-f-reliance, is l_ess bureau-
cratic and has virtual-J-y no overhead. expenses - it reaches
the people it is intended for in t,he most direct wav.

ROFE shoul-d be supported si-nce it, encourages
peopre to stay in Ethiopia inst,ead of going to the sud.an

as refugees and easíly become dependent on food aid.
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The strength of ROFE lies on its convict,ion that
its projects shoul-d involve the grassroots, avoiding
high-tech requirements which reduce the people to mere

spectators by making them dependent on a handful- of
expert. s operat i-ng gadget s " We have seen that. ROFE' s

pro jecLs are linked to t.he needs of the people " They are
mot,ívated by the ímplement.ation of smal-1 scal-e but
meaningful- measures t,hat wíl-l- af fect positive]-y t,he lives
of the destitute.

The joint experience of ROFE and the Ethiopian
ort.hodox church prompts us to conclude that, the best way

to reduce vul-nerabil-it,y and j-ncrease capacity in crj-ses
situations is to exploit, l-ocally availabl-e means. rn the
next, chapter we will- examine a simil-ar project intended
to be for the grassroots but with no l-ocal church
participation. The project pursued the usual top-down,
mechanistic approach as a resul-t, risking unnecessary

overhead expenses and delay.



Chapter VI

Southern Sudanese Refugees !

Settlement Project

Background

The sout.hern sudanese Refugees' sett,]ement
Project has been ímplemented under the auspices of the
United Nations High Commissioner For Refugees (UNHCR) ,

the Lut,heran Vüorl-d Federation (LWF) and t,he Rel_ief and

Rehabil-it,ation Commission for Ethiopia (RRC ) to provide
refugees with basic necessit,ies for life such as adequac,e

shel-ter, food and sanit,ation toget,her wit,h the accompa-

nying support, facilities.

The decl-aration of rslamic l-aw ín southern sud.an

and the economic backing of some Arab governments to
impose this law forcibly triggered an exod.us of some

400t 000 refugees into south west Ethiopia. (See fig. 6.1)

To put, the southern sudanese Refugees' settl_e-
ment project into its proper perspect,ive, it may be
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ETHIOPIA

Map 6.I Refugee Inf l_ux Rouce

appropriate to examine t,he international- responses to t,he
refugees' problems in general- and the factors infl_uencinq
the al-ternatives avaÍl-abl-e to these refusees.
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According to the united Natíons High commíssion
for Refugees, the mandate the int,ernational_ communíty

took regarding refugees j-s t,o see that those who become

refugees cease to be refugees within a reasonable t,ime.
There are three scenarios leading to thís goal: voluntary
repatriation, reset,t,l-ement in a thírd countryr or
settl-ement ín the country of first, asylum. The voluncary
repatriation scenario is ideal_ but so long as the problem
that drove out the refugees is not resolved, it, remains
t,he least, preferred option. The second. scenarj_o,
resett,l-ement of refugees in a ner^r country, is a type of
prograrnme in which the Emproyment and rmmigratj-on canada
Ís taking part,,' Ít is a very cost,ly and time-consuming
process often depending on the limited gienerosity of very
few governments wil-ling to do so. The l_ast. scenario, which
is a permanent sett.l-ement, Ín the country of first. asylum,
is regarded as a poor alternative but it is the onry
practical- one so far. This case study examines a project
planned and execut,ed on t,he basis of t.his l_at,ter scenario.

The broad ob jective of the project was Lo red.uce

the burden the refugees prace upon the EthíopÍan
Government, , whi le creat ing a favourabl_e atmosphere f or
the refugees that, is, at the same tj-me, in harmony wit,h
the socio-economic sett,ing of the indigenous people in
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and around t.he project, area. Thus the main t,hrust. of t,he
southern sudanese Refugees' set,t.l_ement pro ject was to
organj-ze vill-age-based act,ivities that invol_ved several
schemes in support, of the appropriate technology
strategy. This project is generally considered as l-ow-
tech and therefore díd not require high l_evel_ of trainins
to manage services.

ST'DA}¡
l{ellega

copyrrght bl ¡e¡gtrr!, 1t9I

Map 6"2 Sudanese Refugees

Settl_ement Area
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The pro ject was init,iated by the unÍted Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees (LINHCR). The actual_
imprementation prograflìme r,ras taken over by the Lutheran
worl-d Federatíon (Lwt-) , hence, it became known as rft.he

joint UNHCR-LWF pro ject" " The role of the Rel_ief and
Rehabil-itation Commission of Ethiopia (RnC) - the agency
that has the mandate to coordinate all relief and
rehabil-itatíon efforts in Ethiopia - was to facil-itate
matters with the Government, of Ethiopia especially in
matters regarding l_and acguisitÍon ( See map 6 .2) .

set,tlement in the country of first asylum often
involves very sensitive socj-al, economic and political
issues. Above all, host countries have few surplus
resources avail-abl-e to divert. to t.he refugees. Ethiopia,
'ì n 1- lri c ^=-o .â rr6rrnÈrtr .{-'}rrr LrrJ-s caser s \/\JL¿rr.L-ry ur1ât was t.orn by its own j_nt,ernal

political problems and by those result j_ng from the
drought,, r^ras not expected to do more than to d.onate land
for the sett,lement, project. conceptually at l_east, the
international- response t.o t.he probl-em was t,hat the burden
on the countries t.hat give asylum would be shared,. and
they shoul-dn't, pay heavy pri-ces ín terms of their
stabílity and development.
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Upon arrival_ of the refugees in Ethiopia, the
UNHCR erected temporary camps on t.he l-and donated to meetr,

as much as possible, the most urgent. basic needs líke food.,

clothíng and medicine. Having accomplished these imme-

díate tasks, the UNHCR had t,o find a way for the displaced
people to cease being refugees.

Thus the pro ject endeavored to add.ress the
concerns of refugees and was designed in such a way t.hat
the refugees themsel-ves woul-d be invol-ved in certaín
decision making areas as wel-l- as in the construct,ion
process.

The physical_ planning involved the setup of 13

villages over a peri-od of five years, consj-stíng of about
400 families each. Each village has several homesteads

clust.ered together to form a cl-an ,rrritt. A cr-an unit, is
composed of eit,her 1,2 or 16 homest,ead.s. (see fig. 6.3 and

6.4) .

1. A clan unit is similar toMender, ref. p.B9
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Typical Homestead Lavout

The cent.ral- unit of each homestead is a Tukul_

a that.ched roof circurar dwelling, used. as t,he main
living space by each refugee famíly.

Fig. 6 .4 Front View of a Refugee Tukul_

A typical Tukul is mad.e up of mud or bamboo wal_l-

Iininrrc r^ri+-l¿¿¿¿¿r¿v,> w-rur'l a support. post at the cent,re. fn t.he case
of t,he l-atter, spacing of the l_inÍngs vary from place to
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pl-ace depending on t,he cl-imat.ic condition of t,he area.
on a relatively humid site, they may be as far apart as

10 mill-imetres to secure proper cross ventilation.

As far as the structure of a Tukul- is concerned,
its conical- roof is the most perfect roof known " A band
of local]y avail-able rope tie the roof rafters to the
cÍrcural- wall-. This takes care of thrust, perfectly by
transferring the outward thrust, of the roof t,o vertical_

¿

st.resses on top of the wal_l_

unl-ike the rafters, the grass on the thatched
roof is not tied. This is probably because of a precaut,ion
against fire. rn cases of fire hazards, virlage people
can easily lift off the grass on the roof out of the fire
path.

From the resettlement project, the government

of Ethiopia had hoped to gain, in the long run, t,he Ínfra-
structural facilities establ_ished by t,he united Nations
High commíssioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and the Lutheran
world Federation on its soir-. To ment.ion one among many

of such facilit,ies, the vil-lage support cent,re (Fig. 6.5)
is where the administratj-ve and training facil_ies are
l-ocated. (see figures 9.1- 8.5 for additional detairs)
2. Dancy, K., A manual of Building Construction, p.246
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Fig.6"5 VíI1age Support Centre

Capacitíes and Vulnerabilíties Analysís

Phys ícaL /tlaterial : After the immediat e need.s of the
refugees such as food and temporary shel-ters were met by
the UNHCR, the Lutheran vüorl-d Federat,ion took over most

of the activit,ies on site and began t,he process of
discussing prospects for long-t,erm sor-utions with the
refugees and other concerned agencies in the area.

The project, concentrated on devising a sustain-
able model- for agricultural and cott,age indust.ry that
coul-d be perpet,uated with no addítj-onal- input from the
ITNHCR or t,he Lut,heran church apart, from the inítia]_
expendit,ure. The expected physical benefit, of the pro ject
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was predominantly an income from t.he agricul-t.ural scheme

by selJ-ing maize and sorghum "

Social OrganizationaL: The l_ong term social_/ organi-
zational- vul-nerabilities of the sudanese refuqees is very
dif ferent. from t,hat, of t,he drought stricken Ethiopians.

In the case of the l-att,er the
famine has broken-down al_l_ the
societal structures for sur-
viving disaster whi1e that of
the Sudanese refugees is still_
intact . As soon as the t,empo-

rary shel-ters \^¡ere erect.ed, a

consul-tat, ive commít,tee among

the elders r^ras formed t,o work
with t,he int,ernational agen-
cies.

æ E-
ffi þ{o) m ffi (oKo) ffim-oruffi E@ffi
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Fig. 6.6 Settlement. Layout
for 400 Famil-ies

Motívationar/attitudinar : The agrj-cultural_ process
encouraged the attitude t.hat the refugees coul_d once

again begin to provide their food need.s outside their
home-l-and.. As t,he income and l-iving conditions st,abi-
lized, j-t, was expect,ed t,hat, t,he depend.ency pattern will_
eventualJ-y be replaced by independence and. product,ivity.
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The Project Planning In l"ight, of
Rural Development Strategy

Since the majority of t,he Sudanese refugees i^rere

from t,he countryside, the
appropriate technol_ogy de-
veJ-opment, concept was taken

as the best strategy to
impJ-ement the project. The

strategy feft. most of t,he

decision makíng to the refu-
gees themsel-ves , For ex-

Fig. 6.7 Typical Satell-ite ample, in the case of shel-
village Layout ter construction, the physi-

cal J-ayout was carried out in a cr-ust,er of twel_ve and

sixt,een famil-ies based on the choice of tribal hierarchy
instead of the usual grid j-ron pattern. ofcourse, this r¡ras

done after consult,ation with the el_ders' committ.ee. (see

figures 6 .6 and 6 .1)

The two main arguments in support of the
appropriat,e technotogy strategy were:

a) the abiJ-ity to use a technology whích is in
harmony wit.h the socio-economic environmenu
of the area.

b) the ability to use a technology that is
not. capital intensive and does not require a

O!¡rl¡l ¡rs
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high level of trainÍng to manage services and
repairs; afso one that coul_d uti_l_ize locallv
availabl-e material_ 

"

such flexibir-ities considered. d.uring t,he plan-
ning stage vrere Lo al-l-ow the refugees to retain and
practice their traditionar- mode of l-ife, making the new

environment very much l-ike back home. The l-ocal_i zed
patterns of layout were designed to maxj_mÍze the
efficiency of popular participation in recognizing the
val-ues and knowledge of the l_ocal_ artisans, carpenters
and masons. Therefore, it red.uced the work l_oad on the
project office merely to assisting in the suppry of
material-s and to provide some general technical_ advice.

rn addition to the const.ruction sect,or, other
activit,ies fol-lowed the same principles. For example, in
t,he agricuttural- sector, it r¡ras implied that whil_e the
project office woul-d provide material_ assistance and
advice, decisi-on making and actual- production of food and
cash crops were to be the farmers' responsibilíty" This
strategy didn/ t, i-ntend to eriminate the rol_e of mechanized
farming, but, made it secondary in order to ensure that
the t,ransition in agricur-tural production be gradual, so
that it kept pace wit,h the socio-economic needs of the
surroundinq area.
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å,dvantaçÍea of the Pro ject
to the Eoet Country

Although, general-Iy, the Ethiopian Government

has been bearing the burden of caríng for the refugees

fleeing t,he Sudan up to now; it has neverthel-ess benefited
from the settlement project " In the short run, the hard

currency invested on the project came to Ethiopia when

it was desperately in need" It is est,imated t,hat the UNHCR

woul-d be allocat,ing a total of L2 míllion US dollars for
al-l the three phases of the pro ject. In the long run, when

the problem will be resolved, the infra-strucuures
erected in the settlement schemes will be transferred. to
h:1- ll 1 

^ñ1 
î! e¡¡¿vì/¿q .

The project is established in a relatively
undeveloped area of the country and if repatriation
succeeds in the near future, large acreages of developed

Iand, as wel-l- as various heal-t,h and educat.ional- facilities
wil-I be left behind for t,he benef ít of t,he l-ocal
populatj-on" Moreover it will be a nucleus for a long term
deveÌopment strategy in the area

Conclusíon
So far, we have examined briefly t,he polit,ical

consequences of t.he decl-aratíon of the rsl-amic Law in the
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sudan and the accompanying effort made by t.he interna-
tional- communÍty t,o save t,he líves of thousands of fleeing
refugees. Even though it r^ras not enough, given the
magnitude of the problem, the effort, has averted the
possíble catastrophíc death that woul-d. have happened to
the refugees ín one of the remoLest places in the worl_d"

rn addition, it has greatly reduced. the burden of a country
that is already suf fering from it,s own chronic probl_ems.

There were certain discrepancies, though, that
r^¡ere observed during the pro ject implement,ation process.
corruptj-on, l-ack of ínt,erest and short,age of material_s
r^rere believed to be the causes of these discrepancies.
However, after the researcher took planning t.echniques
rr course recent.Ìy, he found out these as only the effect,
but not, the cause of t,he problem" His findings indÍcate
that the probJ-ems of inefficient execution and project
mismanagement in Ethiopia arise from t,he l-ack of proper
pro ject management. tool-s. At t,he end of t,he course, he

re-examined his proposal for the refugees r settlement
project and the resul-t \^ras profound..

The following chapter re-visits the southern
sudanese Refugees' project most,ly from the physical
pranning perspect,ives by usíng the above mentíoned
management, tool-s.



Chapt,er VII

The SettLement
Project, Revísited
(Al-ternat,ive Approaches )

This case reviews t,he southern sudanese
Refugees' sett,l-ement project in light, of the expertise
the writ,er has acquired after completing grad.uate studies
at, t,he unÍversity of Manít,oba. üIere he required to do the
planning of the pro ject, today, he wouj-d apply more refined
methods of analysis and project management,, but also would.
insist, on the incrusion of other less t,angible but very
decisive factors " This is the way this writ,er woul_d so
from the physícal aspects of t,he plan:

As stat.ed above, t.he civir r^¡ar in t,he sudan
forced some B0r 000 refugees t,o abandon t,heir home and fl_ee
Lo Et,híopia " rn 198 6 the joint united Nations High
commissioner for Refugees and the Lutheran worl_d
Federat,ion (UNHCR-LWI-) project office decided to settle
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t.hese refugees on three large plots donated by the
government of Ethiopia. Due t,o fínancial- limitatj-ons, the
number of families to be settled was ]ímited to 3200. It
was estimated t,hat the largest, of the three plots can

acconmodate 1,500 famíl-y members whíl-e the remaining two

can accommodate 11000 famíly members each"

Consul-tat ions with the elderly among the
refugees has revealed that of the Lwo kinds of tribes
seeking sett.lement, one uras composed of cl-ans of L6

families whil-e the other is composed of cl_ans of 12

famil-ies. Due to cul-tural- val-ues, traditions and rit,ual_s

of these t,ribes, it had been found usefuL to design

shelters and support facilít,ies layouts according to the
grouping of clans" ( See Figures 6.6 and 6.1) How should
the shel-ters layout. be arranged to maximíze the number

of refugees to be settled on the given plot,s?

The ProbLem:

The most intract,abl_e problem of both government

and NGO project,s in the Developj_ng Wortd is t,o devise
opt.irnal met,hods for t.heir execution, and a fail-ure t.o d.o

so often results ín the fail_ure of t,he pro jects
t.hemsel-ves. rnef ficient pro ject management l-eaves loop-
holes for corrupt,ion and delays (See al_so page 78).
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To avoid these pitfalls, and to achieve
efficíency and cosL effect,iveness, project, planners
generally have t.o resort. to technigues which give prioríty
to the tj-me e]ement " The most popular technigue for
pursuing the objective of time minímization ís the use
of t,he crj-tical pat,h method model_ (CpM) and the progress

Eval-uation and Revj-ew Technigue (PERT) . Today, wit,h the
use of computers, planners, engineers and economistrs can
optimize ef fici-ency using the above Lechníques. Both give
the Lot,al- minimal- time to execute a project and the ord.er
of critical act,ivities which maximize efficiencv.

At the implement,at,ion stage of the resettlement
project, J-t was found that progress J_aggedbehind schedule
beyond a reasonably acceptable time frame. rt was al_so

discovered that t,he pro ject I s cost over t,he target, five-
year plan woul-d have been consid.erabJ_y higher than the
init.ial estimates. At some point,, the author was \^rondering
why were quantíty surveys invented. in the first place,
since paper work and "rear- work" were that far apart. Many
people r^rere sharing this anxiet,y. As a matter of record,
in many project offices of Ethiopia there has noL been
a single case where estimates matched actual_ cosrs.
Project cost estimates are being d.one simply to furfill
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the procedural- requirements. The actual cost, at the end

of projects is usually doubl-e t,hat of the initial
estimates.

So].utíon
r.'i no¡r nrogiramming met.hod for modelling and. optimi-'2

zation is used to solve this problem

Decision Variables X1 and X2 individual
homesteads to be allocat.edon plots I, II and ITI.

Objective function Maximize the number of

homesteads per plot
Maximize 16X1 + I2x2 (1)

constraintsz 4 functional- constraint.s exist
Sub ject. to the const.raints:

X1+X2<=150 0

X1+X2<=L000

Xl-+X2<=l-000 (2.I')

16X1+12x2<=3200 - - - (2.2)

l-. The above statement is based on the experience and. observation of the
'writer whil-e working as a project manager in Ethiopía for 5 years.

2. Eox further application of linear programming techniques the read.er
is advised to read the fol-lowing books:
- Krueckeberg, D.A. & silvers, A.L.rurban planníng Ànal-ysis Methods and

Model-s . (197 4')

- !ùagner, H.M., Principles of operations Researchrprentice Halr, 19Tg
- Hil-ler c Líeberman, fntroduction to operations Research
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Computer Data fnput, Describíng t,he problem

\Twrilcer of DecisÍon Variables:
ìüurber of Fì:rrctional- Constrai¡rts :
lvlax.Z:16X1- +L2X2
st:bject to

16X1 + t2X2 <: 3200

1Xl- + 1X2 <: 1500

txl + 1X2 <: 1000

1X1 + 1>C <: t_000

ard
Xl- >- 0, X2>-0

From the resul_t,s of comput,er out put,, it fol-l_ows

on pl-ots r, rr a maxímun of 1600 family heads and. on pl-ot,

rrr a maximr¡lrr 1300 family heads coul-d be settl-ed without
disturbing t,he natural sett,lement, pattern of t,he trj-bes.

Sum¡narized ResuLts for the ProbLem

|;--l
Y)
4

Bas

Var
Eq

No

-1b
IO

l_

1

1

_L¿

1ô
L¿

1

1

1

Right
Side

0

32 00

1 500

10 00

1000

z

X3

x4

X5

X6

Tab]e -Ì .I Initial- Tableau

3. x3' X4' x5 and X6 are dummmy variabl-es and not significant for this
particular problem

X5
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Bas

Var

Z

X1

X4

x5
X6

Eq

No

0

1

2

3

4

1-

0

0

0

0

0

1_

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

rì

0

I
0

fficient of

01
0.75 0.0625
0.2s -0.062
0.25 -0.062
0.2s -0.062

0

0

l_

Right
Side

32 00

200

1_ 300

800

800

of
be

Table 7 .2 Final- Tableau

Wit.h the help of computers and some knowledge

l-inear progranìnirg, the following information would

obtained:

-Maximized number of refugees to be settled on

each plot whil_e the tribal mix is kept int,act
-Minimized area of unoccupied l-and

-Opt.imized area al-l-ocat,ed Lo each homestead.

The ConEtruction PIan

Following the l_and use planning, the plan of
operations \^¡as drafted (See table 7.3) " This plan of
operations hras draft,ed after feedbacks from committees

of vari-ous t,echnical- disciplines \^rere reviewed. The

aut,hor r¡ras a member of the const,ruction committee during
the review. Again, If he were required to plan the
const,ruction of t,he project today, his approach would be

X3 x4 x5
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as fol-l-ows:

The Problem:
The UNHCR-LWF project, offj-ce would like to

construct refugees' settlement support centre at rtang,
GambelÌa, Ethiopia. since the construct,ion site is

l-ocat,ed in a very
remot,e area, mat,e-

rial- supplies would

be flown in by air. In
additíon, all- l-abour

- skilled or unskill_ed

would be paid 30%

more to compensate

for the hardships.
Timely and e ffi-

cíently execuLion of all project,s in this area saves
considerabl-e amount of foreign currency.

In order t,o ef fect the timely delivery of
material-s to the sit.e and a smooth work prog:ress, it would
be necessary to anticipat,e the work schedul_e and cash fl-ow
in advance so that t,he project head offj_ce woul_d take
manag'ement decis ions t.hat woul-d avoid any d.elays .

Photo 7.4 UNHCR Field Office:
Gambella, Et,hiopia
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E¡N.EE.gEBàTIgN
IEà¡SG REß'IIEEE STErIiEHnIT PROTCCI

Tabl-e 7 .3 Pl-an of Operation

rl tÍ / rfr

Purdæ ordeE ard qÈæls

ÈEÈæ qd dfsÈd.bJfe ûìl]ELg

PFFÈd W BlÈrd *bh. .É ¿e¡ôlu þry1du
oÉgút lÉd1o¡ !.bN!ry 19a5 mr! ¡sà, æHopb cT*e ! sbhtlon JW 1!9I rffirs, þnlroÞ
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Prepare a project management plan for
activities that portray t,he interrel-ationships among

various stages of the construction.

So].utíon
The first step is to decíde the duration between

each act,ivity. Definít,efy, this depends on labour
effícienCy, conditions on site, Lhe intensity of
equipment used, etc " Thus it was estimated that it would
t,ake 1 week t,o col_l_ect local- material_s,. excavation 4

weeks; masonry foundation - 9 weeksi concrete work - 15

weeks; bfock work - B weeks; roofing - 10 weeksi carpentry
work - 10 weeks; plast,ering - 6 weeks; painting - T weeks;
floor, wal-l-; ceiling and other finishing 7 weeks,

el-ectrical and sanj-tary instal-l-ations - t2 weeks, glazing
6 weeks.

All the above activities, would be listed
successivery with start and end nodes " (see figure below)

Chart, 1 .5 Activities Secruence

the

the
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8wr¡c
È¡¡-ry

ErË
¡4.¡1@

¡3:,Àôût Èt
H¡t.ly
' fo¡,:ãd¡€
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Èls

¡ÊtLvLty
táÐ

LIE¡8¡6
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+
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I

5
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I
9

9

10

11

L2

r2

t-

5

6

o

7

I
10

10

11

0+1

!+4

5+9

aq+15

29+8

29+IO

3?+10

3 ?+0

39+12

4"1+12

59+6

5 9+?

65+0

66+6

51+ 6

L

5

14

5t

39

59

65

E

13

L2

r2

1L

f5

10

9

I

9

7

6

5

J

2

72-6

66-O

66-'1

66-6

7?-6

59-12

66-L2

4?-10

6 6-0

54-1 0

37-8

2 9-15

5-4

L-1

12

oo

59

66

54

29

5

L

0

L2

11

10

9

I

6

1

Table 1.6 Earliest and l-atest, times

From the above data the slack of events i_s

cal-cul-ated. slack ti-me is defined as the amount of free
ti-me associat,ed with an event. f t, is cal-culated as the
difference of the l-atest, and earl_iest time.
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Calculatíon of, Slack of Event,s and S1ack of Act'iwir

Eçaat SIaclc Àcttwlty Slach

I

2

4

5

6

I
9

10

11

t2

13

0-0:0

1-1:0

5-5:0

1 4-1 4-0

29-29=0

37-3 ?=0

54-3 9=15

47-47:0

66-5 1:15

5 9-5 9=0

þþ-þ3:1

6 6-6 6=0

72-72=0

(t,2 
1

(2,3 1

( 3.4 )

( 4,5 )

( 5,6 )

( 5,7 )

( 6,8 )

( 6,9 )

( 7.9 )

( 8,10 )

( 10,11 )

( LO,t2 |

( 9,13 )

( 12,L3 )

1- (0+1 ) =0

s- (1+4 ) =0

14- (5+9) =0

29- (14+15) =0

37- (29+8) =0

54- (29+10) -15

4?- (37+10) -0

66- (37+0) -29

66- (39+12) =15

s9- (47+12 ):0
66- (se+6) =1

66- (s9+7) -0

72- (s1+6) -ls
72- (66+6)=0

Tabl-e J.J Sl-ack of Events and Activities

The crítical- path is the path through which the
sl-ack actívit.íes become zero. The advantage of knowing
just where the crit,ical- path lies is thau progress on t,hose

critical path activit,ies can then be carefulry monitored
while sl-ack in ot,her part,s of t,he const,ruction can absorb
delays without upset,ting the whor-e project. (see also
chart 1 .r4 - Task timel-ine) From the t,able above it looks
l-ike as fol-lows:
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iiliï-"4
r:"::ril.:?

,,,,,,,,.""?

,,,,"i]"'?,

Block
work

Carpentry

Þr I n+ l ¡*

"r^.r^ln 

'?
,rr,rr@

Þ críricar parh + Drmy activity

Project, Network

Rooflng

rú

|]
ö6',)
0)

0)

(65

Chart '7 .B Initial-
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Dummy actívities are simply expressions of t.he

procedures of actÍvities. They consume no t.ime bv
t.hemsel-ves.

We have arrived at 72 weeks as the total_
completion t.ime. using modern pro jecc management pro-
grarffnes like Mac Project rr or other eguivalent comput,er

prograrTunes, from what has been done so far it, is possíble
to draw a fl-ow chart, Lask time line and cash fl_ow tabl_es

for the project. By using Mac project rr, the work cal_endar

is set by first set,t,ing up t,he norma] work hours, weeks,

holidays and the project start date. The computer then
cal-cul-ates the rest. (see tabl-es and chart,s 7.10 - 7.t4)

Photo 7.9 Site Visit
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The folrowíng dates are horidays in Ethíopia for
the project period and are therefore set by Mac project
II as non-r^rorking days "

Friday May L 87 - May Day

Sat.urday August. 22 87 - Assumption

Friday September 11 g7 - New year

Saturday September 1,2 g? - Revolution day

Monday september 2l g7 - Birt.h day of prophet Mohammed

saturday september 26 gT - The finding of the true cross
Thursday January T gg Christmas

Wednesday ,January 20 gg - Epiphany

Thursday March 3 gg - victory over rtarians (Adwa)

Monday April 4 BB - Victory Day

Wednesday AprÍI 13 88 - Ramad.an

Friday April 15 BB Good Friday

Monday August. 22 88 - Assumption

Monday September 1,2 Bg Revolution Day

wednesday september 21 gg - Findíng of the true cross
Monday september 26 gg - Birthday of prophet Mohamrned

Having entered all t,he necessary information,
a schedul-e chart is drawn with st,art,ing dates of each
activity automatical-ly dísplayed. The fol_lowing figures
and charts are the computer's output . They wil_l facilitat,e
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updating progresses, assist in financiar- plan and
numerous other managerial deci s ions mak j_ng.

10012
22t8t87 5/11/81 6/11/81

Chart 7.1-0 Schedul-e Chart

floor, wal.1

ceiling

06112
88 6/4/88 20lsl88 LtlLtss

local
materials
coLection

Name

l-ocal- material-s
excavation and earthwork
masonry foundat.ion
concrete work
bl-ock urork
roof
carpent.ry
met.al r^iork
plaster

'rr¡in.|-inrr

fl-oor, wal-l- and other finishings
el-ectrical- and sanitary installations
^t ^ -..i *-Y J-4. L -Lr!9

Cost
Eî{-h ê

0.00
94102"98
49701.99
363239 .23
3947 6.64
85351.10
62189 .64
7L9400.00
431_46 .54
21203.71
48000.00
329805. g6

26412.00

Tabl-e 7. 11 Task Cost Entrv
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excavat ion
mas onry
concrete
block work
roof
carpent ry
metal work
plaster
paint,ing
floor, wall retc.
electrical & San.
¡r'l¡-uin¡
Y +s L LLLY

9/s/81
6/6/87
B/B/87
27 /1,r/87
22/B/81
2s/1,/BB
5/71/87
6/4/BB
20/5/BB
6/l'1,/81
1A /1 /A9,+:-Èll-g\¿

7L/4/BB

84102"98
363239 .23
487 0L " 99
3947 6 .64
85351.10
62189 " 64
1l.9400.00
43L46 "54
21203 .7 7
48f000"00
32980s" 96
26 4r2

elapsed

A

Y

t_6

Y

l_1

11
U

7
..|
I

13
13
7

4

Y

15
ð

r_0

10
n

6

7

I2
T2
6

Tabl-e 1 .I2 pro ject Tabl_e

starting d ate
plan cost

Ell- Ìî e! U¡I . Y

84102.98
48701,99
0.00
448590.32
0,00
0.00
206876.64
0.00
391 995.61
0.00
0.00
69558,54
27203.71

ending date plan cumulatìve

1/5/87
1 /6/87
1 /7 /87
1/B/ 87
1/9/87
1/10/87
1/11/87
1/12/87
1/ 1/ BB

1/2/88
1/3/BB
1/4/BB
1 /5/ 88

1/6/ 87
1/7/87
1/B/87
1/9/87
1/ 10/ 87
1/11/87
1/ 12/ 87
1/1/88
1/2/BB
1/3/88
1/4/88
1 /q/RR

1/6/BB

-84102.98
-132804.96
- 132804.96
-58 i395.29
-sB 1395,29
-58 1 395 29
-788271.93
-788271.93
-1180267,54
-1180267.54
-1180267,54
-1249826.07
-1277029.75

Tabl-e 1.L3 Cash fi_ow tabl-e
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Ur\/81

Fig. 7.74 Task Timel-ine
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ïntangibLes

As a planner one wour-d. appry the above methods
of anal-ysis and project management to fost.er efficiency.
However, achieving technical_ perfection is onry hal_f
solving the probl-em" The other missing half is the human

or spiritual- aspect, of the planning process. For example,
unlike t,he mainstream míssionary organisations of the
pre-sevent.ies, the Lutheran worl_d Fed.erat,ion did not,
propose Lhe erection of a church in the project " However,
for a christ,ian organísation, estabrishing a church is
t,he nucl-eus of its activitíes and a means for communi-
cating with the local people. The Lutheran organisatÍon
did not do that, and therefore, did not manifest a srronq
sign of "Lut.heranism".

Due to the urgency of the matt.er, at, the start
of the project Lutheran worl-d Fed.eration was pressured
to staff up quickly- Thereforer rro thorough employee
recruitment process rivas carried out. As a resul_t., it was
likely that prior to arrival on site t,he relief workers
employed by the organisation would not und.erstand re]ief
aid as part of t,he politicar environment. coupred with
ot.her factors, the fact that these workers di_scovered
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themselves to have been unwit.ting party to the use of aid
for political purposes, made them undermíne l_ocal

resources. As a resul-t, expedienCy, apathy and pessimism

become the order of the dav.

It is important t.o note that buyíng a computer

or refj-ning manígeríal- skil-fs alone is not a remed.y. other
int,angible factors are al-so decisive j-n determining t,he

SuCceSS of a rlrôìcr-J- -

Evaluation and ConcluEion

The case studies of the Southern Sudanese

Refugees' Sett,l-ement, Pro ject has shown that, where

churches and their agencies l-ack st,rong ideorogical-
belief, the rel-ief project they undertake tend t,o lack
a lasting development.al impact,.

Tt is evident, in this case study that the church
organizat.íon invol-ved, the Lut,heran worl-d Fed.eration, did
not, enter t,his project with rel-igious professional-ísm as

did missionarj-es of the pre-sevent,ies era. Alt,hough,

perhaps, having been originarly mot,ivated by humanit,arian
grounds, the rel-ief workers employed by this organization
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somewhere along the way l-ost thís motivation and. end.ed

up in pursuing the usual seculari stic top-d.own approach.

f n pÌaces where devel_opment ass j_stance made use

of internal- expert.ise, a great deal- of success has been

recorded. The rol-e of the Ethiopian orthodox church in
ROFE's projecLs teaches us a val-uab.l-e lesson in t,his
respecL "



eoNcr,usroN

The intent, of t,he t,hesis is very simple: it
st.art,s wit.h the general and goes down to the specific.
It, began by specifying the f act that our worl-d ís in
troubl-e, then crÍt,j-cally ínvestigates the causes of this
troubl-e. Whil-e attempt,ing Lo find a remedy (though not

a perfect one) it has pointed out t,haL the churches have

the moral and social obligation to address the trouble
spots. However, t.hese are serious shortcomings in the
manner in which churches go about dispensing rel-ief
specifically in t,he area of sponsoring overseas pro jecLs.

Here, the writer has presented his personal- experiences

on t.he matter. Nevert.heless, t,he churches and their
humanitarian agencies are not toíling in vaín, and this
t,hesis represents an attempt to correct what the writer
considers as shorlcomíngs, and suggests a general

strat,egy towards understanding, mitigating and eventu-
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aIly eliminat ing the chronic problem of al_l_ t ime,

starvation.

The case studies presented at t,he end usher-in
the second theme of t.he thesis by showing causes for
successes and fail-ures. In addition, they indicate how

technol-ogy amalgamated wit,h the advancing knowledge can

work as an ímportant vehicl-e to refine and perfect goals"

Modern writers and technocrats alike have said
a great deal- about. hunger, st,arvation and the Thírd Worl_d

Crisis. The University of Manit,oba library al_one has on

its shel-ves at l-east 115 books on Third worl-d development,

and another 134 books about hunger and povert,y. yet,, in
spite of t,his lit,erary effort, the probl-em is not getting
any betLer. The author, being plrzzl_ed and dismayed by this
bizarre phenomenonf offers the readers the following
parting words:

To experts and academics in t.he Third World

1.Get rid of t,he impatience syndrome expect,

thíngs to happen one at a time

2.Orient. yoursel-ves from a production-focus to
a resource-focus
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3 " Reverse t,he usual mechanisms of doínq

t,hings from prohibit,ory Lo incentj-ve

To experts and academics in the West

Even though many of t,he human needs are similar,
cul-tures differ in what. their respective societies value"

Some people may value modern standards of living, while
others val-ue traditional- ways of life. Some wil-l- sacrífíce
everyt,hing for farnily pride and yet others may value

individual- success " A culturally sensitive development

project begins with understandíng what the beneficiaries
value and by not forcing on them the vafues of the donors.

This is the bench-mark for an agency that, woul-d like to
accomplish success in the Third World.

To t.he Churches

Do not lose sight of the prime helping function.
Beware of polítics and expedi-ency, for churches shoul-d be

the conscious of t,he wor]d. Be sel-ecLive in the kind of
people you l-ook for t,o do your work. Remember that,

sometimes doing not,hing is bett.er than doing somet.hing

badlv.
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To t.he qeneral- reader

It is worth reiterat.íng once more that crit,icism of
humanítarian agencies does not const,ít.ute condemnatíon,

t,hey have certainly done many useful and wort,hwhil-e

things. It is expected that, where weaknesses appear, the
concerned agencies as well- as other bodies wíth interests
j-n Third Vüorl-d issues, wilJ- engage in a const,ruct.j-ve

remedial dialogue. Therefore, the author hopes some of
the seemingly radical approaches proposed in this thesis
will not be considered as part,icularly cynical.
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Fig. 8.1 Admini
Sub Structure

Excavation and earth work
Concrete work
Masonary foundation

Sub tot.al

B Super structure

L Concret.e work
2 Block work
? Þnn€i n^v ¡\vv ! ¿r¡Y

4 Carpentry
5 Met.al work
6 Floor, wa1l and other finishings
7 Glazing
A Þ:infi-^v - s4¿¡ç¿¡¡Y

9 SanÍt,ary installat.ion
10 Electrical installation

Sub t.otal
.4,+B
Add 20% contingency

Eth. BÍrr 5844.00
8208.02
201.L .63

16063.6s

7257 .98
r_1081.00

4394 .44
4 81_5 . 65
8260.00
57 62.91
27 90 .00
5665.22
62t9.t3
61_00.60

62346 -93
7 8410 .58
1,5682.12

94092.10

copy¡lghr Zcl t{engl.sru, l99l

8. 1 Administration Buildinq

Grand total
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Fig. 8.2 Element.ary School
A Sub Structure

l- Excavat.ion and earth work
2 Concrete work
3 masonarv foundatíon

Eth. Birr 8286.34
22787.86
1L446.32

42s20.s2Sub total

B Super structure

l- ConcreLe work
2 Block work
< P^^ir ñ^J ¡\VVLLLLY

4 Carpentry
5 Meta] work
6 Floor, waII and other finishÍngs
7 G1azÍng
I Painting
9 Sanitary installation
l-0 Electrical installat,ion

Sub total
A+B
Add 20å cont.ingency

a.-^--l | ¡+ ^ ì\J! O.I¡I,I LU LCl-L

L7 052 .98
r_0205.00

8726.9'7
643r.20
s860.00

10800.20
6820.00
4287.94

t0r21.00
5320.00

8s62s.29
128145.81
25169.L7

153774.98
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Fig. 8.3 Village Clinic
.ã, Sub Structure

L Excavation and earth work
2 ConcreLe work
3 Masonarv foundation

Sub total

B Super structure

l- Concrete work
2 Block work
< }{aì^l-l nñ

4 Carpent.ry
5 Metal work
6 Floor, waII and ot.her finishings
7 Glazing
R Þ:int- inrr

9 Sanitary installation
1 0 El-ectrical inst.allation

Sub total
¡1,+B
Add 20% contingency

Grand t.ot.al

Eth. Birr 5844.00
8208.02
201,1, .63

16063.6s

9001 . s0
11081.00

4394 .44
481-5. 65
8870.00
4397 .24
2790.00
4836.00
5818.50
61-00. 60

s140s.03
77 468 .68
L5493 .7 4

92962.42
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A Sub StrucÈure
FÍg. 8 .4 Vüorkshop

l- Excavati-on and earth work
2 Concrete work
3 Masonary foundation

Sub tot.a1

B Super structure

l- Concrete work
2 Block work
3 Roofing
4 Carpentry
5 Metal work
6 Floor, waII and ot.her finishings
7 Glazing
R Þ:inl-inn

9 Sanitary installation
10 ElectrÍcal installation

Sub t.otal
A+B
Add 20å contingency

Grand t.otal

Eth. Bi-rr 1- 630 6.82
32s59.00
1,4393 . gg

s32s9.81

1 9675. 05
tL4t9.10

660s.96
1,2023.20
11-870.00

9988.36

7125.00
8100.00

86806.57
L40066.48

28013.30

168079.76
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Fig. 8.5 Store
¡l Sub Structure

1 Excavation and earth work
2 Concrete work
3 Masonary foundatÍon

Sub total

B Super structure

l- Concrete work
2 Block worl<
J ¿\VV ! ¿¡¡Y

4 Carpentry
5 Met.a1 work
6 Floor, wall and other finishings
7 Glazing
A Þa i nl-'i nn

9 Sanitary installation
1-0 Electrical install-atíon

Sub tot.al
A+B
Add 20% contingency

Grand total

Eth. Birr 1-557 6 .7 0
3205 6.9t
1,2309.21,

s9942.82

L 9675. 05
20990 .7 0

660s. 9s
1"2023.20

3194.00
9637.36

2125.00
6470.00

8012L.26
140664.08

281.32.82

168796.90
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